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INSIDE SPORTS 

Downtown 
Dean-a 
Dean Oliver knocks down 45 in 
a tune-up for the Golden State 
rookie camp. See story, Page 10 

NATION 

Unfriendly skies 
The proposed United/US Airways 
merger won't take off after all. 
See story, Page 2 

TAKING THE FOURTH 
The Daily Iowan will not publish (and the 
business and advertising offices will be 
closed) Wednesday in honor of Independence 
Day. The 01 will resume publication {and the 
offices will reopen) on Thursday. Have a 
happy and safe holiday. 
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Man's death sparks probe 
• The death of limothy Becker 
will be treated as a homicide 
for now, authorities say. 

By &large Plppls 
The Daily Iowan 

The body of a man found 
three miles southeast of Iowa 
City Sunday has been tenta
tively identified as that of 
Timothy Allen Becker. 

Preliminary autopsy results 
show that Becker, 42, died from 
blunt trauma, according to the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office. Reports did not specify 
where the trauma occurred, 
and identification of the body 
needs to be completed with fin
gerprint analysis following the 
autopsy conducted Monday. 

The sheriff's office responded 
to a call placed by a neighbor 
Sunday regarding an "unre
sponsive subject." Officers 
arrived at 4494 Taft Ave. S.E., 
Lot C29 and discovered 
Becker's body. Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter would not comment 
on the case. 

County Medical Examiner 
David White said that deter
mining the victim's identifica
tion, cause of death , and 
whether the case is a homicide 
could take between a few days 
and six weeks. 

White was not able to com
ment further on the case, say
ing the investigation is still in 
its early stages. 

Other people have died around here, and 
they haven't done anything like this. 
- Dennis Ryan, Breckenridge Estates resident 

said they suspect foul play in 
hi s death . 

"It's just weird [if it was a 
homicide] that no one had seen 
or hea rd anything, because 
they practically live right on ' 
top of each other," said Kendra 
Wieditz, a resident of 
Breckenridge Estates. 

Other residents were left 
wondering why the death 
attracted news crews, criminal
investigation units, and police 
officers if there was no suspi
cion of criminal behavior. 

The manager of Breckenridge 
Estates said he was unaware of 
the incident. 

Breckenridge Estates resi
dent Lisa Alderman said that 
the incident may cause her to 
take more precautions in the 
usually peaceful neighborhood. 

"If it was natural causes, 
then that's all right. But if it 
was murder, that's something 
else," she said. "It would defi
nitely make me lock my doors 
at night." e gets I 

sica I 
Zach Boyden·Holmea/The Dally Iowan 

SheriH's Deputy Brad Fisher exits a trailer Monday at 
4494 Taft Ave. that was the site of a possible homicide. 

Although the death has not 
been ruled a homicide, officials 
are treating the case as such 
until results of an investigation 
by the sheriff's office and state 
Division of Criminal Investigation 
can prove otherwise. 

Becker was known to have 
had a history of health prob
lems for which he took medica
tion. Some residents of 
Breckenridge Estates, a mobile
home park, said Becker's med
ical history may have con
tributed to his death. 

A few of Becker's n~ighbors 

"Other people have died · 
around here, and they haven't 
done anything like this," said 
resident Dennis Ryan. 

Anyone with information con
cerning Becker is asked to con
tact the sheriff's office at 356-6020. 

E·mall OJ reporter Geo111 Pappa• at: 
george-pappasOulowa.edu 
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By kellle Doyle 
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One of the participants in 
the Union Bar's controversial 
bikini contests says she's 
happy that the Union Bar is 
serving a 21-day liquor-license 

the half-time BCOre suspension, even if the penalty 
d at 40-40, is being carried out during the 
~Online.com held , summer, when the downtown 
· most of the game ' Iowa City scene is less congest-
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acknowledging its mistake in 
permitting underage women to 
drink free alcohol and, in some 
instances, expose their breasts 
and genitals. 

Lynn Walding, the adminis
trator of Iowa's Alcoholic 
Beverages Division, accepted a 
recommendation June 29 to 
suspend the bar's license for 
three weeks and fine owner Jim 
Pohl $2,000 for incidents that 
occurred during the contests. 

The recommendation stemmed 
from an agreement between the 
Iowa attorney general's office 
and Pohl. Signs posted in the 
bar's windows last month 
announced that it would be 

See UNION BAR, Page 5 
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Nasser lshtayih/Associated Press 
Palestinian men place flowers Monday on the ruins of a car In which 
three Palestinian man were killed overnight when an Israeli helicopter 
attacked the car near the West Bank town of Jenln. 
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Mideast truce totters 
• All indications are the 
cease-fire will not hold, 
says a U.N. envoy. 

By Brig Myra 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - An unsta
ble Mideast truce teetered 
near collapse Monday after an 
Israeli was shot dead at point
blank range, Israeli forces 
killed a Palestinian whom they 
mistook for a terrorist, and a 
pair of car bombs rattled a 
town in central Israel. 

The attacks on Israeli tar
gets were apparently in retali
ation for the killings of five 
Palestinian militants Sunday, 
and the two days of unrest 
marked the worst spasm of vio
lence since the cease-fire was 
declared June 13. 

Israelis, Palestinians, and 
even U.N. Mideast envoy Terje 
Roed-Larsen all offered gloomy 
assessments, warning that 
daily violence was rapidly 
undermining a truce that has 
never fully taken hold. 

See MIDEAST, Page 5 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate student Lesll Lanning sings "Solidarity Forever" at an SAS rally in front of the Old Capitol Monday. 

SAS decries Ul's Nike concessions 
• Ttle maker of the Swoosh signs 
the ~l's revised Code of Conduct. 

Over the weekend, Nike became the 
last licensee to sign the conduct code, 
which governs the labor practices of 
university-apparel licensees, after 
twice asking for revisions to the code 
and extensions, said Dan Teets, a 
member of the advisory committee 
overseeing the code. 

only agreed with the living-wage pro
vision in principle, and the company 
will be allowed to use 60-hour work
weeks, the industry standard. By Ubby Tuck• 

The Daily Iowan 

Every UI apparel licensee has now 
signed the university's Code of 
Conduct, but some students and com
muni~y leaders still criticized the 
school's officials Monday for giving 
Nike what they contend is special 
treatment. 

The university revised the code after 
Nike expressed dissatisfaction with 
two stipulations regarding the defini
tion of a living wage and the require
ment of a 48-hour workweek. Nike 

Changes to the code had been made 
by the university in order to "clarify" 
the two stipulations to encourage six 
remaining companies to sign. Nike 
failed to sign the code on June 29, when 
the only other hold-out, Russell 
Athletics, agreed to join the university's 

See BAS, Page 5 

Fireworks to hold forth on Fourth 
• Private individuals and 
local municipalities will 
light up the sky this week. 

By hUla Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Gene Zdrazil's private 
Fourth of July fireworks show 
isn't so private anymore. 

Zdrazil and the Stump Thwn 
Shooters, a group certified to 
teach individuals how to shoot 

off fireworks, entertained 
approximately 400 people June 
30 during their seventh annual 
celebration, which doesn't 
always coincide with the 
Fourth of July. 

"It's a private party, but a lot 
of people come if they hear 
about it," Zdrazil said. "Each 
year it grows bigger." 

People can't seem to get 
enough of fireworks, be said. 

He would appear to be right. 

The number of Johnson 
County residents who want to 
put on private displays has 
increased, and Iowa City and 
Coralville have scheduled their 
holiday celebrations around 
each other, allowing their resi
dents to enjoy both shows. 

By late last week, 40 people 
had applied to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors for 

See FIREWORKS, Page 5 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

Milosevic to eschew counsel 
• The ex-dictator maintains 
that the U.N. war-crimes 
tribunal is part of a Western 
conspiracy against Serbs. 

By Habert H. Reid 
Associated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
- Slobodan Milosevic will 
refuse legal representation 
when he appears Tuesday 
before the U.N. war-crimes tri
bunal, maintaining that the 
court is part of a Western con
spiracy to exterminate the 
Serb people, his lawyers said. 

In a landmark move, Milose
vic will appear Tuesday before 
a three-judge panel to answer 
charges that he was responsi
ble for the murders and expul
sions carried out by his forces 
during the brutal crackdown 
against Kosovo Albanians two 
years ago. 

Mi losevic, who was trans
ferred here June 29 by the pro
democracy government of 
Yugoslavia's republic Serbia, 
will become the first former 
head of state to a U.N. tribunal 
for alleged crimes committed 
during his rule. 

On the eve of his appear
ance, Milosevic conferred for 
three hours with two Yugoslav 
lawyers at the Dutch prison 
where he and the 38 other 
Yugoslav war-crimes defen
dants are being held. 

Afterward, lawyers Zdenko 
Tomanovic and Dragan Krgov
ic told reporters that Milosevic 
refuses to accept the validity of 
the court, established in 1993 
by the U.N. Security Council to 
prosecute those believed 
responsible for crimes commit
ted during Balkan wars, which 
the United States and its allies 
believe he instigated 

"Mr. Milosevic does not rec
ognize The Hague tribunal," 
Tomanovic said. Milosevic 
believes the tribunal "is part of 
a mechanism to commit geno
cide on the Serb people." 

"He is not going to appoint any 
lawyer," Tomanovic added. He 
said Milosevic would refuse legal 
representation during the 
arraignment and the trial, which 
is expected to begin next year. 

Tomanovic said Milosevic 
would appear in court for the 
arraignment - although he 
has the right not to do so under 
tribunal rules. The lawyers 

DRAGON RACING 

said Milosevic would try to 
make a public statement but if 
the judges cut him off, they 
would release a text "of what 
he wanted to say." 

It appeared that Milosevic 
intends to argue that his only 
crime was to stand up against 
NATO, a defense unlikely to win 
points with the court but one he 
believes will bolster his reputa
tion among his own people. 

The U.S. has provided evi
dence concerning Milosevic to 
the U.N. War Crimes Tribunal, 
and it is prepared to provide 
additional information, the 
U.S. State Department said. 

Tribunal spokesman Jim 
Landale confirmed that Milo
sevic, himself a lawyer, had 
refused his right to counsel. 

"He has advised us he does 
not wish to have defense coun
sel present tomorrow," Landale 
said. "We have advised him 
against this, but it's his right." 

Tomanovic would not say 
whether Milosevic intended to 
enter a plea. Landale said that 
if a defendant refuses to enter 
a plea, the court will wait 30 
days and then enter a "not 
guilty" plea for him. 

The uncertainty over Milose-

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Hunter Chemin, 3, of Galesburg, Ill., rides on the carousel at the Coral Ridge Mall Monday while 
spending the afternoon at the mall with his parents. 

Woman held for burglary, forgery 
• Mary Luarks of 
Coralville is accused of 
stealing checks from a 
local elderly man. 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville woman accused 
of breaking into the apartment 
of her former neighbor, an eld
erly man, and stealing his 
checks two years ago was 
arrested again for the same 
offense June 30. 

Mary Luarks, 51, was 
arrested outside of an Iowa 
City Hy-Vee and charged with 
three counts of second-degree 
burglary and eight counts of 
forgery, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Luarks allegedly entered the 
Coralville apartment of 83-
year-old Kenny Thomas three 
times between June 28 and the 
early morning hours of June 
30. According to court records, 
Luarks took several of Thomas' 
checks as he slept and forged 

Pacemaker and all, 
Cheney promotes 
energy plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
President Dick Cheney waded back 
into energy policy, national security, 
and U.S.-China relations Monday, 
undaunted by the new pacemaker in 
his chest. He flashed an "OK" sign 
when asked how he felt two days 
after n was implanted. 

Cheney said in an Oval Office ses
sion wnh President Bush he was "a 
little tender in the shoulder," but 
added, "It'll pass." 

The vice president said IIHie 
with reporters present, but at mid
day he took to the nation's air
waves to defend the administra
tion's energy strategy, conducting 
a series of radio Interviews meant 
to boost Its prospects In Congress. 

MOur way of life depends on having 

his signature without consent. 
Luarks then allegedly 

cashed several checks at the 
Lantern Park Plaza Hy-Vee as 
well as the Coralville Hills 
Bank and the Hills Drive-in 
Bank, 1401 S. Gilbert St., court 
records said . . The amount she 
allegedly stole totaled $3,395. 

After police read Luarks her 
Miranda rights, she admitted 
to taking several checks from 
Thomas' residence, according 
to court records. 

Police arrested Luarks for 
stealing checks from Thomas 
in 1999, said Coralville police 
Detective Rob Swank, and she 
was sti11 serving probation for 
that offense at the time of her 
arrest. He added that police 
don't know what Luarks did 
with the money. 

"She wasn't his care provider 
or anything, just an acquain
tance," Swank said. "We're 
conducting an ongoing investi
gation to see if she has done 
this to anyone else." 

Thomas, who has lived in his 
apartment for 31 years, said 

adequate supplies of energy and 
affordable energy," Cheney told 
WHAM in Rochester, N.Y. 

'We think with coal as abundant as 
n is in the United States, there's 
enough here to last us several hun
dred years," he told WWVA In 
Wheeling, W. Va. - a major coal
producing state. 

Cheney quarterbacked the admin
istration's development of a national 
energy strategy, which the White 
House released In May. 

The vice president has refused to 
divulge to congressional investiga
tors the Identities of those who 
attended the dozens of meetings that 
helped his energy task force formu-
late the strategy. • 

"We've refused to do that on the 
grounds that people ought to be able 
to talk to their government without 
having their names appear in the 
newspaper simply because they 

Luarks' actions left him "pretty 
putout." 

"After I got to know her, I 
decided I didn't want to have 
anything to do with her," he 
said. 

Iowa City and Coralville 
bank officials say that although 
such crimes aren't common, 
they pose a legitimate threat to 
consumer safety. 

"Every fin~ institution 
probably has a hanClful of inci
dents like this," saidf:Ii.l.ls 
Bank spokesman John Be~ 
son, who declined to elaborate 
on the bank's forgery-protec
tion policies or the case. 
"Forgeries can sometimes be 
detected through audit 
processes, but the best thing a 
customer can do is to check 
their statements when they 
get them." 

Luarks was released to the 
Department of Correctional 
Services June 30. Her prelimi
nary hearing is set for July 20 
at2 p.m. 

E·mail 01 Reporter G11lll SclltiHe at: 
GrantSchu~eCaol.com 

spoke to their elected officials," 
Cheney said on WHAM. 

He rejected comparisons with 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's health-care 
task force, which received fierce 
GOP criticism for meeting in secret. 
"She was not a government employ
ee, and a lot of the people involved in 
the task force - that is, actually sit
ting in the meetings and making 
decisions - were not government 
employees," he said. 

Asked to characterize China's 
relationship with the United 
States, he said, "We're not ene
mies at this point, probably not 
friends either. 

"Unfortunately, it's still a com· 
munist regime," Cheney said. 
"They still govern themselves in a 
manner that we think is unfortu
nate, in part because we don't think 
they have due regard for the rights 
of their citizens." 

,::-. ----!.•i-----~·------11 --------P-

Dartlo VoJinovlc/Associated Press 

Supporters of former Yugoslav President Slobodan Mllosevlc wave 
SertJian flags as they march through downtown Belgrade during a 
rally Monday. Chanting "Treason" and "Let's Rise Up," thousands of 
Mllosevlc supporters protested the Serbian government's move to 
hand the ex-dictator over to the U.N. war-crimes tribunal. 

vic's next moves reflected a 
style that the wily tactician 
employed repeatedly during 
his 13 years in power - keep
ing his opponents off guard 
with moves they often didn't 
expect. 

In Belgrade, approximately 
15,000 flag-waving supporters 
of Milosevic's Socialist and 
allied ultra-nationalist Radical 

Party gathered in front of the 
downtown federal Parliament 
Monday in the biggest protest 
since the former ruler was 
extradited. 

Protesters demanded new 
elections, hoping they would 
unseat the pro-democracy gov
ernment of Serbia, the main 
Yugoslav republic, whose leaders 
handed Milosevic to the tribunal. 

Merger skies not so 
friendly for United 
• Chances seem dim for a 
United/US Airways deal. 

CHICAGO - United Air
lines is pulling the plug on its 
$4.3 billion purchase of US Air
ways -a deal that has been in 
trouble for months because of a 
weakened economy, industry 
woes, and antitrust concerns. 

While stopping s hort of 
declaring the deal dead, the 
two airlines said Monday they 
are talking about scuttling it. 

United is convinced the deal 
will not win regulatory 
approval, said a person famil
iar with the matter who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity. 

it can focus on its real business 
challenges. It's good for US Air 
because it can focus on being a 
stand-alone carrier. And it's 
good for the consumer, who 
won't lose a lot of competition 
because of the merger," said 
Michael Boyd, an industry con
sultant in Evergreen, Colo. 

United unveiled the merger 
plan in May 2000, hoping to 
increase its presence in the 
lucrative East Coast market 
and nearly triple its daily 
flights to more than 6,400 a 
day. 

It quickly ran into opposition 
from rivals, unions, Congress, 
consumer groups, and state 
attorneys general, many of 
whom complained it would 
reduce competition, particular
ly in the Washington area. 
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Transportation Secretary 
Norman Mineta said last 
month he expected the govern
ment to reject the merger. 

The deal would have been 
the biggest airline merger in 
history. But both airlines have 
problems of their own to sort 
out - United has slipped to 
No. 2 behind American Airlines 
and US Airways has shaky 
finances. 

'Ib try to ease antitrust con
cerns, United agreed in Janu
ary to sell some US Airways 
assets to American Airlines, 
including half of US Airways' 
Washington-New York-Boston 
shuttle. 

The Association of Flight 
Attendants had threatened to 
strike United if the merger , 
proceeded. 

Some experts see the long
expected collapse of the deal as 
good news for everyone. 

"It's good for United because 

Ideal For: 

-Ciqo.loSUIO 
fi iUSf...,l 

But experts said a complicat· 
ed, costly deal no longer made 
financial sense for United. 

United will have to pay US 
Airways a $50 million breakup 
fee if it ends the agreement 
after Aug. 1. Before that date, 
the breakup fee is substantial· 
ly higher, but United is asking 
to pay only $50 million. 

The airline reported a worse
than-expected first-quarter 
loss of $313 million and said it 
expects a double-digit decline 
in revenue for the second quar
ter. United also signed a con
tract with its pilots last year, 

US Airways stock sank $3.41 
to close at $20.89 Monday on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
United's parent, UAL Corp., 1 

fell 45 cents to $34.70. 
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Luxwy Motorcoach Service 
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•student or Team Travel 
•Business and Leisure trips into the 
Quad Cities or the QCintl' Airport 

Service 3 TIMES A DAY 
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detailed schedules & fares or call 
(309) 757-1531 for more information. 
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mistic Monday that 
a deal without a 
shut down TV and 
lion. 

Negotiators for th1 
Guild and American 
Television and I 

' resumed bargaining 
ing after adjourning 
midnight Sunday. 

The old contract 1 

at 12:01 a.m. 
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Fair said the maratl 
signaled that progn 
made. "The fact that 
indicates there's a re 
here," she said. 
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Liden, a spokesman 
of Motion Picture 
Producers. 
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Downtown gets its 
groove on -really on 
1 In its 1Oth year, the 

, Iowa City Jazz Festival is a 
community jewel. 

By Maggie Canlpbell 
The Daily Iowan 

Downtown played host to 
an abundance of jazz fans, 

, festiv·al lovers, and vibrant 
rhythms over the weekend. 

The lOth annual Iowa City 
Jazz Festival enjoyed a mix
ture of sweltering and idyllic 
weather and a bevy of ani
mated and engaged listeners, 
as several different interpre
tations of jazz rang through 
the central business district 
throughout the weekend. 

This year's festival brought 

( 

a range of performers into 
downtown, including high
school students from Iowa 
City, Independence, and 
Chicago on June 29. 

Mainstage h eadliners 
Carla Bley and Steve Swal
low were featured on June 

l
• 30, and the festival closed 

with the exuberant fused
jazz, Caribbean, and big

' band sound of Cubanismo on 
Sunday evening. 

M.C. Ginsberg, the co
founder and current sponsor 
of the festival, praised the 
festival as an event capable 
of presenting a variety of 
valuable opportunities to the 

I
• community. 

"You can never anticipate 
the type of growth this kind 
of thing can have. By cross-

lines, and because it is free of 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Carta Bley of Carla Bley/Steve Swallow and the Iowa All-Star Band plays 
piano during a pertonnance at the Iowa City Jazz Festival June 30. 

( 

ing cultural and generational 

cost, this festival is without series of Jive remote broad
prejudice and is a focal point casts from the fest'ival and 

0: What was Sigourney Weaver's 
first role in a feature film? 
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Eight Daps a w.t 
3:30 p.m. on Clnemax 

A timid teenager (Joshua Schaefer) tries to 
romance the gir1 next door (Keri Russell) by 
professing his love while camped under her 
window for an entire summer. 

Escaping happiness with a smile 
• Escape from Happiness 
will make you laugh and 
smile about your family. 

By.lealnnn 
The Daily Iowan 

"Family, love, fear, betrayal, 
violence, chaos, and dread. 
Apparently, I think all these 
things are funny." 

A copy of a handwritten 
note bearing this assertion 
appears next to the table of 
contents in this year's Iowa 
Summer Rep program. The 
statement is signed, after a 
salutation of "Good Luck," by 
George F. Walker, a Canadian 
playwright featured on the UI 
stage this summer. 

Each year for the past 15 
years, Summer Rep has cho
sen a playwright and has spot
lighted three works by her or 
him. This year's selection of 
Walker seeks to introduce the 
audience to a playwright with 
whom few Americans are 
familiar. 

traits become increasingly 
potent. 

While the story probably · 
isn't one your family could tell, 
the way in which the charac
ters relate to one another may 
feel very familiar. Walker uses 
humor masterfully, creating a 
bizarre world just a few 
degrees removed from most 
people's reality. This makes 
the audience feel it's OK to 
laugh, while recognizing many 
similarities between the 
staged relationships and their 
own quirky families they have 
known and loved. 

While the actors had an 
amazing script to work from, 
the acting is top-notch and 
vital to the success of the 
piece. The actors must be able 
to walk the same line as the 
playwright in entertaining the 
audience, while also remind
ing them of the darker issues 
involved in the play. All of the 
actors in Escape from Happi
ness do this as though is was 
as easy as breathing. 

The casting is dead-on; 
every actor is perfectly suited 
fol' her or his role. The play as 
a whole -acting, script, and 
set design- is very engaging. 
This is accentu ated by a 
small, intimate theater that 
allows the viewer to feel 
involved in the action of the 
play. For these reasons, the 
play, which runs almost two 
and a half hours with an 
intermission, kept the audi
ence's attention the entire 
time, earning the actors 
enthusiastic applause at 
every scene change and 
emphatic cheering at the end. 

While Walker's note at the 
front of the program i.n many 
ways epitomizes the overtones 
of the play, the audience mem
bers walk away with more 
than just a smile. They leave 
the theater with a richer sense 
of what family can mean. And 
maybe with a nagging urge to 
call their mothers. 

E-mail Of reporter Jen Brown at: 
da!ly-JOwanOulowa.ed u 

It is unfortunate that so 
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Escape From Happiness, the We g y u ~"' ey 
play. that kicks off this year's I · 1v e .z ou roo~ 1 • I 
Iowa Summer Rep, is exactly I 
what an American audience It's that siJnple I 
looks for in stage drama: an I • 1 
edgy, humorous, thoroughly I 
modern , and entertaining New & 6 Month Inactive Donors I 
play. 1 Ask How To Receive $1 0 With This Ad 

The story revolves around 8 with full donation • not valid with other offers I 
family - a mother and three I 1 
daughters- in a crime-rid- New Donors Please Call For An Appointment. 
den neighborhood in a large 
city and how they find them
selves drawn into the criminal 
mischief taking place around 
them. The family could be 
called anything from quirky to 
completely dysfunctional , and 
as the plot plays out, these 

TANGER'S 

(

l of this community," he said. recorded all the performanc
Ginsberg, who dreamed up the es, which will be broadcast 

1--------' fest with cur- Labor Day 

GAP OUTLET • NIKE FACTORY STORE • MUSIC FOR A SONG • FULL SIZE FASHIONS • PFALTZGRAFF • 

VF FACTORY OUTLET • BIG DOG SPORTSWEAR • L'EGGS HANES BAll PLAYTEX • OSHKOSH B'GOSH 20th 

have to pay US 
million breakup 
the agreement 

Before that date, 
fee is substantial· 

United is asking 
million. 

stock sank $3.41 
Monday on 

Stock Exchange. 
, UAL Corp., 1 

$34.70. 

rent director ------------ weekend. 
• Steve Gris- All the bands had a very warm Gordon 

more in 1991, . d I d , th ' k h Paulsen, the 
said their receptum, an on t m t ere KCCK pro-
intention was was one band that wasn't a gram dirac-
to bring new crowd pleaser in one way or tor, said the 
traffic and station was 
vivacity to another. pleased to 
the down- -Gordon Paulsen, have been 
town area. KCCK program director involved wilh 

Musi- the festival 
cians' 
intriguing rhythms, food ven
dors' delectable culinary aro
mas, and responsive listeners 
saturated Dubuque and 
Washington streets through
out the weekend a nd 
appeared to satisfy Gins
berg's and Grismore's initial 
desire to re-energize down
town Iowa City. 

KCCK . (88.3 FM) did a 

and that his 
impression of the entire event 
was positive. 

"Generally, we couldn't have 
been happier with the festi
val," he said. "All the bands 
had a very warm reception , 
and I don't think there was 
one band that wasn't a crowd 
pleaser in one way or another." 

E-mail Of reponer Maggie Camp~ell at: 
campbelmCgrlnnell.edu 

· ARTS BRIEFS 

Actors optimistic 
about reaching deal 

LOS ANGELES - On their sec· 
ond day without a contract, 
Hollywood actors remained opti
mistic Monday that they could reach 
a deal without a strike that could 
shut down TV and movie produc
tion. 

Negotiators for the Screen Actors 
Guild and American Federation of 
Television and Radio Artists 
resumed bargaining Monday morn
ing after adjourning shortly before 
midnight Sunday. 

The old contract expired Sunday 
at 12:01 a.m. 

Federaton spokeswoman Pamm 
Fair said the marathon bargaining 
signaled that progress was being 
made. "The fact that we're still here 
indicates there's a reason to still be 
here," she said. 

"We all want to get a deal as soon 
as we possibly can," said Barry 
Liden, a spokesman for the Alliance 
of Motion Picture and Television 
Producers. 

Both sides said they remain com
mitted to reaching a new contract 
that would avoid 'a damaging walk
out. The parties have adhered to a 
news blackout and have not given 
details about negotiations. 

The unions represent 135,000 
actors. 

Imagine all the 
alrplanas 

LIVERPOOL, England (AP) -
Yoko Ono, the widow of murdered 
Beatie John Lennon, visited the air
port named for her late husband 
Monday and said he would have 
been "very proud." 

"Thank you very, very much for 
remembering John and for loving 
John," she said as she introduced 
the new logo for the Liverpool John 
Lennon Airport. 

"John always reminded of us of 
the sense of fun in life. I hope the 
airport will send a great message to 
all corners of the world. As John 
said , there is no hell below us, above 
us only skies." 

The airport's new logo includes a 
Lennon self-portrait and the printed 
line "Above us only sky," from his 
song "Imagine." 

The airport will become the 
Liverpool John Lennon Airport 
when a new terminal opens in the 
northern English city in the spring 
of 2002. . 

Peel Holdings, who owns the air
port, also has commissioned a stat
ue of the slain star. A scaled-down 
version of the statue, which shows a 
striding Lennon dressed in a suit 
and T-shirt wearing his trademark 
round glasses, was presented to 
Ono Monday. 

' 4 I' • 

FOURTH OF JULY SALE 
JULY 4-8 

, ' 

I just love the feeling when I find a great deal. Tanger always gives 
me more reasons to shop. Shopping for a real deal, isn't that what 
it's all really about? It's the joy of finding it for less. When you shop 
Tanger you always get brand nome quality at great outlet values 
everyday. Now what ore you waiting for? \REALt.]iro\1are at Tanger. 

Free 2001 National Geographic Road Atlcu & 
Travel Planner With The Purchase Of $100 Or More 
No matter where your travel plans take you this summer, Tanger 
wonts you to arrive safe and on-time . Make same day purchases of 
$100 or more beginning July 4th and receive a Notional Geographic 
Rood Atlas and Travel Planner absolutely free while supply lasts. 

, Simply bring your receipts to the Tanger management office to 
receive your free gift . 

Smart shoppers buy direct from the manufacturer. 

July 4th Hours: 9am-6pm 

TANGER 
OUTLET CENTER 

Williamsburg, lA 
Less than 30 minutes from 
Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 

800 .406 . 2887 or 319 .668 .2885 
Monday -Saturday 9 -9, Sunda y 12 - 6 

www. tangeroutlet .com 

,. 
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Quote worthy 

What does Nike have that we are 
willing to prostitute ourselves for? I 
want to ask President Coleman -
why are you selling out so cheap! 

- City Councilor Irvin Pllll. 

IOWA CITY'S CULTURE DISAPPEARS AmR SUMMER,, 

A cultural chameleon 
The difference between Iowa 

City during the three short 
months of summer and the 
academic year is almost incom
prehensible. During the sum
mer, Iowa City lives up to its 
cultural-artsy-world claims. 
However, at some point in 
August, all creative doors in 
the downtown area fly shut in 
the face of the UI's returning 
students. 

If Iowa City would offer 
year~round the mature, 
cultural atmosphere it offers 
during the summer, the 
students would likely act 
more mature and cultured. 

One day, an area high-school 
performance group may dance 
or act for the people passing by. 
Another evening, an intense 
chess tournament may take 
place with the oversized chess 
pieces on the Ped Mall. 

zations that sponsor such 
activities worry about provid
ing entertainment to students 
who appear unaltle to control a 
growing alcohol problem. 

But the problem is preciBely 
this: No alternative entertain
ment is offered once school is 
underway. Thus, the alcohol 
problem that emerges during 
the academic year is only the 
result of a lack of choices. If Iowa 
City would offer year-rouncJ. the 
mature, cultural atmosphere it 
offers during the summer, the 
students would likely act more 
mature and cultured. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIeWPOints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
cunent issues written by readers 

TAX CUT 

of The Dally Iowan. The 0/wll
comes ouest opinions; submis
sions should be typed IIIII 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief blot 
raptly should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily loWM 
reserves the right to edit fOf 
length, style and clarity. 

. . 

Throughout the summer
time in Iowa City, there are a 
plethora of municipal activities 
in and around the downtown 
area. The Art Festival show
cases many local artists, while 
the Jazz Festival brings in 
musicians from around the 
country. During these fe.stivals, 
businesses open their doors to 
welcome the crowds that flood 
the Pedestrian Mall. 

Unfortunately, several thou
sand UI students miss these 
activities if their ·lives take 
them away from Iowa City for 
the summer. Even more regret
table, however, is that upon 
their return to school, none of 
the same types of events are 
offered. It seems the Iowa City 
City Council and other organi-

Iowa City can be a wonderful 
place to live. It can offer its res
idents so many activities and 
forms of entertainment. It can 
be the center of Iowa's of art 
and creativity. This happens 
three months out of the year, 
but it needs to be an everyday 
occurrence. 

Praise the lord and 
On any other given weekend, 

other varieties of entertain
ment can be enjoyed downtown. Alllanltl Mltfftlfafll fs a 01 editorial writer. 

CHARTER AMENDMENTS GOOD FOR ALL ,, pass the fossil fuels 

• The United 
offer the first 1 

leases in the ( 
in more than ' 

ByJalll 
Associat1 

WASHINGTC 
administration 
the first new o 
in the Gulf of 1 
than a decade 
offer new oil arJ 

an area coveriJ 
acres, Interior 
Norton announc 

The lease a 
Outer voJnlllle~ 
least 1 
lines of 

1 Mississippi 
to run a 
for six 
raJ gas to 

1 million 
she said. 

"Clearly, 

Amend the charter, improve I.C. 
A progressive group in Iowa 

City has initiated efforts to 
hold the Iowa City municipal 
government responsible for its 
actions. Citizens for Accountable 
Local Government has pro
posed three amendments to 
the Iowa City Home Rule 
Charter to improve residents' 
ability to call into question the 
actions of the government. 

Overall, these amendments 
are best for everyone 
involved, from the officers to 

the citizens. 

the greatest tools the Iowa 
City residents have in reach
ing the council regarding 
police practices and policies. 
Both good and bad are 
reported. 

ower Place clock watch: After 17 
days of being five minutes slow 
(some observers were beginning 
to think the new municipal 

slogan was "Paris of the Slow Prairies," 
which, you have to admit, sounds a bit 
redundant), the city of Iowa City learned 
how to tell time. 

out of the Kyoto Protocol, 
flawed as it is, though it is 
not flawed for the reasons 
his Fraudulency gave. It is 
flawed because, through the 
trading of pollution credits, 
the United States (and other 
rich, industrialized nations) 
can continue to do business 
as usual. 

f 

f Mid 
( 

r 
r 
I 

Right now, the city manager 
and chief of police are appoint
ed. Citizens can do nothing 
about this decision, regardless 
of their feelings about these 
people. The first amendment 
puts the people in these posi
tions up to a retention vote 
starting in 2003 and every four 
years after that. If the citizens 
are dissatisfied with either 
official, they can express that. 
Further, favor will be known 
by a positive retention vote. 

Citizens should also be able 
to voice their opinions concern
ing the Iowa City police. In 
consideration of this, the Police 
Citizens Review Board was 
established four years ago. 
However, a sunset clause is 
scheduled to go into effect in 

August. Any resident who 
would even consider calling 
into question the actio,ns of the 
police must vote for this 
amendment. 

The amendment not only 
establishes a permanent 
police board, it also gives the 
board specific powers, includ
ing holding at least one com
munity forum each year, 
investigatin~ claims of mis
conduct by officers made by 
citizens, and subpoenaing wit· 
nesses. The purpose of the 
community forum is to hear 
citizens' views on policies, 
practices, and procedures of 
the police and make recom
mendations to the City 
Council. Further, investiga
tions conducted may result in 
independent reports to the 
council. 

The po1ice board may seem 
unimportant, but it ~s one of 

LmER TO THE EDITOR 

Police board: worth 
the money 

As a resident of the downtown 
area, I'm grateful to my neighbors, 
the Iowa City police, for helping to 
make my neighborhood a safe and 
orderly place to live. I'm glad they're 
here, and I value the friendliness and 
approachability of the officers I've 
met. But I am also deeply concerned 
about the future of our Police 
Citizens Review Board. 

When it comes to law enforce
ment, one crucial difference between 
a just, democratic society and an 
authoritarian police state is accounta· 
bility to the people. A police board 
that can review police practices only 
at the direction of the city govern
ment or the department itSelf can 
hardly be effective in a democratic 
system of checks and balances. 

Disbanding the committee would 
serve the community still less. 

Currently, our police, in order to 
collect considerable Drug-War funds, 
are in the process of adopting more 
aggressive and intrusive policies and 
practices, including garbage search
es, random "knock & talks," and 
arrest quotas for minor, nonviolent 
drug offenses. Many citizens have 
expressed grave concerns. At a time 
such as this, it is vital to the police
civilian relationship, the social well
being of our community, and the fun
damentally democratic nature of our 
municipal government that citizens 
have a meaningful hand in determin· 
ing how our neighborhoods are 
policed. 

I appreciate that it costs money 
for the police board to do ~s job, just 
as it costs money for the police to do 
their job, yet I feel the expense is 
more than justified. Both are tremen-

The third amendment goes 
along with the police efforts 
in community policing. With 
this legislation, the citizens 
of Iowa City declare that the 
department is a peacekeeping 
force, as opposed to a hostile, 
reactive power. This includes 
the citation-in-lieu-of-arrest 
clause, which protects nonvi
olent petty offenders. 
Further, this amendment 
shifts the priority of the 
police to focus on violent and 
destructive crime rather than 
on otherwise law-abiding citi
zens who have possession of 
small amounts of marijuana 
with no intent to traffic or 
distribute. 

Overall, these amendments 
are best for everyone involved, 
from the officers to the citizens. 
Certainly, we are lucky to have 
such an opportune solution. 

ICIINrine Chisholm Is a OJ editorial writer. 

dously important; if only it were as 
easy to finance civilian review bodies 
such as the police board as it is for 
police to obtain grant money in the 
name of prohibition. 

I sincerely hope the City Council 
will not choose to damage police 
accountability further. 1 hope I'll 
always be able to think of my police 
department as a valued public serv· 
ice, not an antagonistic occupying 
force. I hope that when I look at a 
police officer, I'll see a neighbor 
who's looking out for me, not a hired 
gun who's only interested in arrest· 
ing somebody - anybody - just to 
meet a quota. 

If the people are denied a role in 
the policing of their community, jus
tice is compromised, and intimida
tion takes itS place. I would rather 
work with the pollee than fear them. 

Joa1111 R111eraon 
Ul graduate student 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera· 
lions. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally·iowan@ulowa.edu. 

On the 

It's hard to tell which is 
more amazing: 

That it took the city 
almost three weeks to figure 
out what time it was - or 
that it only took the city 
almost three weeks to figure 
out what time it was. 

So, several million dollars 
later, we can all rest easily, 
knowing that the city's new 
parking ramp can tell time. 

Of course, it's still a park
ing ramp hunkered down 
under that clock. 

Which is symbolic of all 
that's wrong with environ
mental and energy policy in 
this country. In an era in 
which the planet is facing an 
environmental crisis called 
global wanning, brought 
about in large par.t because 
human beings are burning 
fossil fuels, it is insanity to 
encourage people to drive. 

Which is exactly what 
building parking ramps 
does. It is the ostrich-like 
equivalent of burrowing your 
head deep in the sand and 
saying, No warming here. 
No pollution, either. 

(}overnrnoental ~es 
should be doing everything 
in their power to discourage 
driving. Instead of building 
parking ramps (there's 
another one scheduled to be 
built on Burlington Street), 
this town should make all of 
downtown a Ped Mall. The 
federal government should 
raise the fuel tax so that 
gasoline goes for $5 a gallon 
(which is about the price fu 
Germany). For the privilege 
of being a major polluter, 
people who buy SUVs should 
be forced to pay an excise 
tax equal to the value of the 
vehicle. 

Every year. 
Never happen, of course. 

When it comes to environ-

mental policy, this country 
passes gas. 

Nowhere is this clearer 
than in Stealth President 
Cheney's environmental poli
cies, which look as if they've 
been carved out by the oil 
industry. Of course, Cheney 
used to be an oil honcho (as 
did his mouthpiece, the 
Fraudulency in the West 
Wing). Wonder if there's a 
connection. 

Oh, I know; the adminis· 
tration tries to be a little bit 
touchy-feely about the envi· 
ronment. Cheney trots his 
Shrubness out to do photo 
ops in Yellowstone and the 
Everglades. On June 28, the 
adminis-

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

And it's not just Cheney 
yanking the chain on his 
Shrubness' campaign prom· 
ise to cut carbon-dioxide 
emissions, which are con· 
tributing mightily to global 
warming. 

There are so many other 
things. Take Yellowstone, 
just for one example. The 
Clinton administration sup
ported a rule banning snow· 
mobiles from the park. ln 
the winter, 1,000 snowmobil
ers cruise through the park 
everyday, creating, to quote 
the 'limes, "ear-shattering 
noise, nauseating air pollu· 

tjon, and 
havoc 

amongthe I 
wildlife." On 
June 29, the 
Stealth 
President's ~ 
administra· 

"The events 
of days show 
cease-fire is, 
are now that 
Rood-Larsen 
emerged from 
Palestinian 
Arafat in the 

tration 
restored 
some of 
the fund
ing it had 
originally 
cut for 

When it comes to environmental 
policy, this country passes gas. 

tion 
announced 

it had r 
agreed to 

energy 
conservation and alternative 
fuels. 

The key word there is 
"some." 

It's all window-dressing, 
bits of cosmetics trying to 
cover up the wart that is 
the Stealth President's 
environmental policy, done 
only because the adminis· 
tration's popularity is 
plummeting like a stone 
through a still pond. And, 
as the New York Times 
points out, it's not only that 
the approval ratings are 
down, it's why they are 
down: Moderate 
Republicans and independ
ents are turning their 
thumbs down on Cheney 
and his Shrubness, largely 
because their stance on 
energy and the environ
ment coddles Big Oil. 

It's not just their pulling 

delay the 
snowmobile ,, 

ban while it conducts new 
studies. 

New studies. How odd. 
That's exactly what the 
Stealth President wants to 
do on global wat'II)ing: new 
studies. 

Even though every rep-

Temain 
icy Of T.$>T171>T~ 

Israeli 
rity conunatndej 
late ··--···-·-J 
the United 
officials said. 
official also 
meetings are 

utable scientist who is knowl
edgeable about the. subject 
agrees that global warming is 
caused in large part by 
human beings burning fossil 
fuels and that the only way 
to check it is to cut down. 

f Nike 
r SAS . So let's see. On the znia. 

sHe-defense system, which 
keeps failing its tests, we 
should push ahead full bore. 
On the environment, where 
we know what's going on, we 
need more studies. 

In this country, environ· 
mental policy is a lot more f 
than five minutes slow. 

Bt11 Elliot Is a OJ columnil 
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"Probably 
just easy credit" 

Nltllllll.llll 
Ul senior 

" Neither. You 
cover as much 
information as 
you wou[d in a 
regular course." 

Justin St. Clllr 
Ul graduate student 

"Quick and 
easy class 
credit." 

M1nKIIur 
Ul sophomore 

"In a three
week course, 
you still have to 
write the papers 
and take the 
tests." 

Till Francis 
Ul senior 

"They're the 
'Seasame Street' 
generation's 
answer to 
short attention 
spans." 

SlraStl,._ 
Ullunior 
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air pollu
tion, and 
havoc 
among the 
wildlife.~ On 
June 29, the 
Stealth 
President's 
administra· 
tion 
announced 
it had 
agreed to 
delay the 
snowmobile 
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'Seasame Street 
generation's 
answer to 
short attention 
spans." 
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Offshore drilling gets green light 

f 

• The United States will 
, offer the first new oil 

leases in the GuH of Mexico 
in more than a decade. 

By John Hellprtn 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration is proposing 
the first new offshore drilling 
in the Gulf of Mexico in more 
than a decade with plans to 
offer new oil and gas leases in 
an area covering 1.47 million 
acres, Interior Secretary Gale 
Norton announced Monday. 

The lease area along the 
Outer Continental Shelf - at 
least 100 miles from the shore
lines of Florida, Alabama, and 
Mississippi - has enough oil 
to run a million families' cars 
for six years and enough natu
ral gas to heat the homes of a 
million families for 15 years, 
she said. 

"Clearly, development of 
resources in the [area] is an 
important part of our national 
energy strategy," she told 
reporters. "My decision today 
represents a very reasonable 
compromise." 

A final decision on the sale 
will be made in October and, if 
approved, an auction for the 
leases would take place in 
December, Norton said. 

Interior officials said they 
expect the auction to raise $136 
million. Since 1982, the govern
ment has collected $110.4 bil
lion from its oil leases. Drilling 

could begin in the next two to 
10 years, officials said. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said President Bush 
listened to the people of Florida 
and worked with governors of 
states adjoining the Gulf of 
Mexico to "come out with a plan 
that is environmentally sensi
tive and balanced. n 

The area, known as Lease 
Sale 181, originally covered 
5.9 million acres when it was 
proposed by the Clinton 
administration in 1997 after 
consultations with then
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles. 

Opposition from Florida's 
tourist industry and environ
mentalists delayed the sale. 
Bush revived the plan when he 
took office, but it met With 
immediate opposition from his 
brother, Jeb Bush, who succeed
ed Chiles as Florida's governor. 

Speaking from his parents' 
summer home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, Jeb 
Bush said the compromise 
"reflects significant progress 
in Florida's fight to protect our 
coastline." 

"Any lease sales that do 
occur in the 181 area will 
occur off the coast of Alabama, 
not Florida," he said. 
"Floridians have spoken loud 
and clear, and their voices 
have been beard by President 
Bush." 

Charles Lee, the senior vice 
president of the Florida 
Audubon Society, said the pro
posed sale "sounds like a big 
improvement over what was put 

on the table in Lease Sale 181." 
"' think most of us would 

prefer to prevent drilling any· 
where in the eastern Gulf of 
Mexico, but it sounds like it's 
moving in the right direction, 
and the right direction is as 
far away from Florida as we 
can get it," he said. 

Some environmental groups 
were still upset. 

"More rigs mean more 
pipelines and tankers, and thus 
a higher risk to Florida and 
Alabama's coastal economies 
and fisheries," said Frank 
Jackalone, the Sierra Club's 
Florida staff director. 

The House, with Florida 
Reps. Jim Davis, a Democrat, 
and Joe Scarborough, a 
Republican, leading the effort, 
voted last week to block the sale 
as part of an appropriations bill 
for the Interior Department. 
The Senate has not acted on the 
legislation, and it could be 
September before any ban could 
become law. 

While the decision reduces 
the size of the leasing area, 
Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., 
expressed worry that it also 
might foreshadow more 
drilling and exploration. 

"Now is the time to begin 
serious consideration of a 
national energy policy that 
doesn't put sensitive coastlines 
or other environmental sys· 
tems at risk in order to drain 
America first," he said. 

Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., 
called the proposal "the 
proverbial camel's nose under 

the tent- to allow big oil com
panies into the rest of the Gulf 
of Mexico." 

The sale area originally 
came as close as 17 miles to 
Pensacola in Florida's 
Panhandle. The area being 
offered for lease was reduced 
to one-fourth its original size 
in response to widespread 
opposition in Florida and from 
environmentalists nationwide. 

The new lease area would 
begin 285 miles west of Tampa 
and would be at least 138 
miles from Panama City, Fla. 
It also is 146 miles from Port 
Fourchon, La., but only 64 
miles from Venice, La., 
Interior Department officials 
said. 

Oil and gas rigs now dot the 
western and central waters of 
the Gulf of Mexico, but no fed
eral lease has been offered in 
the eastern gulf since 1988. 
Officials estimate that the 
new, reduced lease area con
tains at least 185 million bar
rels of oil and 1.25 trillion 
cubic feet of natural gas. 

All but one of Florida's 23 
House members voted against 
offshore oil drilling. Many said 
they now support the adminis
tration's proposal, partly 
because Florida risked infring
ing on neighboring states that 
want the oil-leasing revenues. 

"There's only so far we can 
push our sovereign rights," 
said Rep. Mark Foley, R-Fla. 
"It's only so long before the 
state's going to look a spoil· 
sport in the equation." 

f Mideast truce on verge of collapse 
f 

MIDEAST the cease-fire program. 
Palestinian officials, request

Continued from Page 1 ing anonymity, said the meet· 
ing was stormy, and no 

., "The events of the last couple progress was made. 

I of days show how fragile the Palestinian security chief 
cease-fire is, and all indications Amin el-Hindi blamed Israel 
are now that it will not hold," for the escalation and said the 

;1 Roed-Larsen said as he Palestinians had carried out 

r 
emerged from a meeting with their obligations. 
Palestinian leader Yasser Yarden Vatikay, a spokesJil8Il 
Arafat in the Gaza Strip. "It's for Israeli Defense Minister 

! now incredibly important for all Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, said the 

[ 

parties concerned to hold back." meeting was called because of 
Meeting in Washington with the violence and the "very, very, 

Israeli military chief of staff very unsatisfactory situation." 
Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz, He said Monday's Palestinian 
Secretary of State Colin attacks showed that there is no 
Powell pressed Israel to act effort to stop the violence. 
with restraint, but Mofaz "What cease-fire?" Israeli 
emerged defiant. Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 

"We will not give up; we will said. "There still has not been 
not be defeated by Palestinian a day of quiet." 
terrorist activity," he said. Aharon Abidian, 41, from 

The Palestinians had not the northern Israeli city of 
made enough of an effort to Zichron Yaakov, was shot and 
implement the cease-fire killed at point-blank range 
arranged three weeks ago by CIA while shopping at a group of 
Director George 'llmet, and no market stalls near the Arab 
trure was in effect, Mofaz said. village of Baka al Gharbieh in 

Nauer lslltayeh/Associated Press 
Masked Palestinian men waving flags and a rifle march during 
the funeral procession of three Palestinian militants In the Wast 
Bank town of Jenln Monday. The Image on the shirts Is of Fathl 
Shkakl, an Islamic Jihad militant group leader who was killed In 
Malta some years ago. Many blame Israel for the assassination. 

r ,, 

The State Department agreed Israel, close to the West Bank, 
the Palestinians had not done the army said. 
enough to fight terror and end In the working-class town of 
violence. But spokesman Yehud, two car bombs explod
Richard Boucher also said "we ed simultaneously in parking 
remain opposed to Israel's pol- lots about 500 yards apart 
icy of targeted killings." Monday morning. 

Israeli and Palestinian secu· The explosives, placed in the 
rity commanders met in Israel back of trucks, ignited small 
late Monday at the request of fires, blew out car windows, and 
the United States, Palestinian damaged at least one building. 
officials said. They said a CIA One bomb went off near ' a 
official also attended. The kindergarten, and both were 
meetings are a key element of detonated by a bomber using a 

cell phone. No one was hurt. 
The Popular Front for the 

Liberation of Palestine, a radi
cal Palestinian group, claimed 
responsibility, saying the blasts 
were revenge for the deaths of 
Palestinians on Sunday. 

Later, an Israeli motorist 
was shot and seriously wound
ed in the West Bank, near the 
Palestinian cicy of Nablus, the 
military said. Israeli settlers 
said a Jewish shepherd was 
missing in the Hebron region 
of the West Bank. 

Also Monday, Israeli soldiers 

fatally shot a Palestinian taxi 
driver, Radwan Ishtayeh, 32, 
near a military checkpoint in the 
West Bank, according to a 
Nablus hospital. The Israeli mil
itary said soldiers thought the 
man was planting a bomb, but 
he was just unloading produce. 

After a visit from Powell last 
week, Israelis and Palestinians 
were to work for one week of 
calm, followed by a six-week 
"cooling off period." However, 
Israel says the clock has yet to 
start ticking because of the vio
lence. 

I Nike climbs on board as SAS protests 
? SAS "All the corporations had to shouldn't have a relationship should lose the contract." 
I. say [to be heard] was, 'We with it, said UI graduate stu- Speakers at the rally also 

I Continued from Page 5 object to this,'" Killmeier said, dent and SAS member Laura included Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-
adding that students have to Crossett. Iowa City, Councilor Steven 

other 382 licensees. But now, work much harder to reach the "We're going to continue to Kanner, Ul classics Assistant 

r 
after the weekend, every com- administration. "Dialogue has- raise the issue that the deci- Professor John Garcia, and 
pany licensed to make UI n't historically made a differ- sion wasn't made democrati- Sara Quigley, a representative 
apparel has agreed to the code. ence- it's top down. The pres- cally," said UI senior and SAS of the National Interfaith 
The university canceled 177 ident [of the university] is the member David Burnett. Committee for Worker Justice. 

r 
contracts. one making all of the deci- SAS members say their next E-mail Of reporter U"'Y Ttcker at: 

A Monday rally led by UI sions." efforts will target sports con- elizabeth-mcklnstryOulowa.edu 
Students Against Sweatshops SAS members said their tracts - especially basketball 
gave members of the commu- efforts have been undermined coach Steve Alford's contract 
nity the opportunity to "weigh by university deadline elden- with Nike- because such con
in" on the university's conces- sions and revisions of the code. tracts are not covered in the 
sions for companies that were But the executive director of conduct code. 
hesitant to sign the code, said the Worker Rights Karen Kubby, speaking on 
graduate student Matt Consortium, Scott Nova, has behalf of Human Rights Iowa 
Killmeier, the SAS president. said that while the clarifies- City and the Emma Goldman 

"What does Nike have that tions and enensions are not Clinic, used a sports analogy 
we are willing to prostitute ideal, they will not impede the to more clearly communicate 
ourselves for? I want to ask effectiveness of the code. The to "Hawkeye fans" who might 
President Coleman - why are real question, he said, will be not understand the implies
you se~g out so cheap?" said how the university deals with tions of the university's adap
Iowa City City Councilor Irvin a licensee that violates the tation of the original code. 
Pfab to a group of approxi· agreement. A basketball court is demar
mately 30 students and com- SAS members want to Jllllke cated by a thick black line 

l
\ munity members holding signs it clear that exceptions were around the edge, she said, " .. . 

that read, "Don't change the made for Nike and that, sym- if they step over the line, they 
code, dump Nike'sload." bolically, the university should lose the ball - they 
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Union Bar loses 
license for 21 days 
UNION BAR 
Continued from Page 1 

closed from June 24 to July 10. 
Pohl has consistently declined 
to comment on the bar's legal 
troubles. 

"There was apparently 
some confusion as to 
whether it would be 15 or 21 
days," Walding said. "I 
insisted it serve the stan
dard 21 days." 

"Twenty-one days is heavy 
time ... I'm sure they won't 
do it again." 

Three charges - two for 
selling alcohol to already 
intoxicated customers and 
one for selling to a minor -
were dropped as part of the 
agreement. 

The state requires that 
penalties of this nature be 
served within 60 days of the 
judgment or settlement 
between the bar owner and 
the state, Walding said. The 
June 24 through July 15 
dates enable the bar to meet 
the 60-day guideline and 
come at a time when it may 
be affected financially - the 
summer school session. 

"I wasn't willing to let 
them do it when school was 
not in session," Walding 
said. "The punishment had 
to have some meaning." 

In February, the attorney 
general's office charged the 
Union Bar with five counts 
of indecent exposure, serv
ing alcohol to minors, and 
knowingly giving alcohol to 
intoxicated contestants. 
During two of the contests, 
police officers observed as 
some of the nine partici
pants exposed themselves, 
according to police reports. 

Police forewarned Pohl by 
requesting that he post 
signs discouraging nudity, 
but no signs were ever post· 
ed, police reports said. 

Since its closing, the 
Union Bar has been adver
tising for Malone's Irish 
Pub, 121 Iowa Ave., which is 
also owned by Pohl. Walding 
said the advertising is per
missible because the two 
businesses are separately 
licensed. Although the 
Union did not have to shut 
down completely, because 
most of its income is derived 
from alcohol sales, there is 
little purpose in remaining 
open, he said. 

Restaurants will usually 
stay open under similar cir
cumstances because most of 
their income is derived from 
food sales. 

E·mall 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie-doyle@uiowa edu 

Locals getting fired up 
for the. Fourth of July 
FIREWORKS 
Continued from Page 1 

permission to shoot off fire
works, which is otherwise ille
gal, according to Iowa state law. 
The figure increases every year, 
said Carol Peters, the adminis· 
trative assistant to the board. 

The fireworks application 
asks for such specifics as the 
planned location of the dis
play and the qualifications of 
the individual in charge. It 
also contains questions on 
applicants' experience and 
whether they have been certi· 
tied by the Pyrotechnic Guild 
International - meaning 
they have gone under instruc
tion by a group such as Stump 
'lbwn Shooters to learn basic 
fireworks standards, includ
ing safety precautions. 

The supervisors generally 
never turn down applications, 
Peters said, adding that most 
are for family and neighbor
hood celebrations. Individuals 
must apply seven days before 
they plan to use the explo
sives, so it's too late now to be 
approved by the board for the 
Fourth, she said. 

"It's a whole different feel," 
Zdrazil said of private shows. 
"We don't spend nearly the 
amount of money [as public 
shows], and you feel much 
more a part of the show 
because the firework's are 
closer." 

But whether fireworks are 
showcased in a private or pub
lic display, the same patriot
ism is celebrated, he said. 

For the past few years, 
Iowa City and Coralville have 
planned their fireworks 
shows for separate evenings. 
Coralville's display will take 
place on Wednesday in 
Morrison Park, and Iowa 
City's festivities will start at 
3:30 p.m. Saturday in Lower 
City Park. Both events will 
feature a variety of activities, 
including bands and games, 
before the fireworks com
mence at dusk. 

"We didn't want to compete 
with Coralville," said Iowa 

City Jaycees President Ellen 
Twinam, regarding the city's 
decision to push back the 
show until the weekend. The 
Jaycees bas coordinated Iowa 
City's Fourth of July activities 
- which will cost approxi· 
mately $50,000 this year -
for the past 40 years. 

Other Iowa City events tak
ing place around the same 
time as the Fourth of July, 
including the jazz fest, also 
indicated a need to delay the 
show, said some city officials. 

Having the towns' events on 
different dates makes the hol
iday last a little longer, and 
people can enjoy more than 
one show, City Manager Steve 
Atkins said. 

For the first time, this 
year's fireworks display will 
be choreographed to music. 

E-mail 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie·doyleCuiowa.edu 
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calendar 
Alan SWinson Perfonnlng Plano lmprovlsaUon, today at noon, Atrium, 
John Colloton Pavilion, UIHC. ~~ 

01)-.Jf Summer Rep 2001, R/lt Eretythlng, by George F. Walker, today at 8 p.m., 
! ,~1."'" Theater B, Theater Building. 

7pm ·MOVIE (G) 1995 

A LITTLE 
PRINCESS 

~ 

KWKI·TV IOWA CITY 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 •;. . . 

KGAN 0 CD News Selnt.ld JAG eo Min....., II Judging Amy News l.etteriMn (Feud 
KWWl D CD News Wheel Spy TV Goi'IM F..., jKrl8tln o.t.llne NBC News Wlmble. (Tonight 5'-
KFXA 0 (Ill RoM. Carwy 701 Tltua Dark Angel Ster'Ttek: Voyeger 3rd Roell M'A'S'H JM'A'S'H Roee. 
KCRG D CD News Frienda BealllllloMire OhatiM (Giena NYPD Blua News (Spin City (Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m (DJ NewsHr. Wine s.cm. of the DMd No¥11: Decoding Nazl ecrels Bual- Ballyldaungei P.O.V. 
KWKB m (JIJ ~I lllrTMd A Utile Pr1nceM (G, '95) "* • Heart (Dele SINirla SexWn ,,.,.,.. -· ,Copa -·!: . 
PUBL fJ Protrlllllmlng Unev.lleble Progrwnmlng Unev~~lleble 
GOVT 0 Proeremmlng Unev.lleble Programming Unev~~lllble 
Po\)( 0 Shop ISWMP jMyaterious Wlyl JDoc Dlegnoala Murder A MII'8Cie I o.v.·· JPald Prg. JPald Prg. 
UBR Clil Proeremmlng Unev.ileble Programmln9 Unev~~lleble 
EDUC m 'logrlllllllllng Unavei!Gie P!ogrammlnt Unev~~Jieble 
UfiV C8 (]) F...-- (Splnleh (llovle 1~ Of CUIIUre 1\oreen ,ar- (fiWIC» lt.ly 
KWQC CD News (Wheel (Sf!YTV JGo FIM IF~ l~n ji)Mellne_NBC News (Wimble. (Tonight 5IIOW 

WSUI 00 Programming Unev.IIG!e Programmln9 Urwvalleble 
SCOLA ClD Hunpy (OuebK (C1'0811a (Chilli (CUba (Uz'mn KorN I~ IF...,_ (lblly 
KSUI (j}) P109f~tmmlng u-llable Protrammlnt Unavalleble 
DISC m (]) The Alpa jProMcul J~ New Detectlvea (The FBI Flies Justice Fllea PIOMCutora/Juatlce 
WON m (S .,.._ IGiclrv !R. ' 191 • • • • !Matlhlw 8loderlclll , ..... In the HMt of Night 11e11oc1t (f'a!' 2 ol2) 
C..sPN m ~ Houu ol Rapa. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Aflalra 
UNI em IS Carlt8deA• Abrazame Fl*te Por Un Baao AqulyAhora lmpecto (Notlclero El Super Blaibluo 
c..SPN2 Ell liD u.s. Senate (3) 1 Public Altalra PubllcAn.lra 
TBS Ell tm Prince 1 BaMbell: Philadelphia Phlllles at Atlanta Braves (Live) I (R '93) •• • (5Yhelli Stllonel 
TWC f!) ~ WMtherChannel Weather Channel w..ther Channel (Wuther Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAY S'l ~ SlEIMwheN 1M llliMrllllw ~13, '1111}••• (IJim Nleaon) ,.._ .. 011 (PG-13, 'V2) ••• ~ lick Nolle} 
CNBC m GD Buel- Center (5) ChrlaU.~ RIY .. u.,. NNa/WIIllarnl Chria1181111ewa RWW.Uw 
BET m ~ 1oelhrlt (BET.com Snoop (Tnt. ComlcVlaw BET Live News (Tonight Midnight LOYtl 
BOX eli) Off the Air Of! the Air 
TBN m Franklin jChlronna Behind LRob. John Has~" PraiM the lonl Rellgloua 51* ... 
HIST m China Beach Hlalory'a Myaterles Founding Flllhers The Erie Cenll Taitt of liM Gun Hlatory'a llyslarlea 
TNN m CD Miami VIce MllmiVIce : (R, 781 • • (David Cel'llldlnel u.rtlal LAw Miami VIce 
SPEED m BllceW'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing 1 Motorcycle Racing Bike W'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 
ESPN em all 2-Minute 2-Minute Strong (Strong Bicycle Racing (Baaeball Tonight SportaC.nter BaMball Tonight 
ESPN2 rn CKl RPM Katalt Kereta I Boxing: TUesday Nlghl Fl{,hts (Uw) Motorcycle Racing RPM X·5Ur1lng 
FOXSP m ~ Baatball: hicago Cubs at New York Mets (Live) Chi. Spo. (llutblll Sporta $porta l~_Thlal Word 
UFE ei!J Cal lntii!UIIt Portrait Unaolvad llysterlea (Eacept From Ttmlr Golden Golden (Design. Design. 
COM a!) ~ DINy (Stein llo' llonllr (R. '92) •• (Damon Wayans) 1 Bettie Bot 1 BettltBot Deily Saturday Night Llvt U.nSh. 
El m Homta _jFaehlon llyat. MyaL Tht El 1'rllt Hollywood Story: Baywatch H. Stern H. stern Wild on ... 
NICK m Arnoldi IRU91'eta Sponge. llJ-Piclc 3'• eo. 13'1 Co. 3'1Co. 13'aCo. 3'eCo. 3'1 Co. 3'aCo. ,, •• Co. 
Fl( m NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H M8rrled (U.rrled (Beach lllln'Md The Tnt In Color (Tilt X.fiiH: COndun 
TNT rn ~20111(5) Llw & Order Wltchbleclt Llw & Order: Punk (WHchblado ICIIICI'• Pllf (R, 111) 
TOON m tlll Scooby . I Dog I td, Edd j'puff Dtxttr jBriYO Flatone _15cooby (Dany (Jerry Oregon 111r8gon 
IITV m (g) Spyder IC.Itb. Rttl World X Cutlng Spec;lll The Rttl World !IPYder _liiTV ~-
VHt EJj) ~ Klu: Btyond the M8kaup Behind the Muale ltgtnda: The DooiS Bands on lht Run (Summer KJclc.()ff 

AlE (;liJ ~ Llw & onltf (Biography inwallglltlw RtpOrla: ~;happaqulddlck Llw & Onltr: Vlrt1.18 Blogrephy 
ANIM m Animal JAnlmala jTotal Zoo ji(eepera lloorpwk jVeta jPreclnct jReacuea Total Zoo (K ....... llo«pwk I Vata 
USA ('i) ~ JAG: Blind Side · JNMhBrldgn Rlng_maxttr (R, '98) • (Jerry SprlnQer} Rlngmuter (R, '98) " Jerry_§prlnger) . - .!.UI~t: 

HBO 0 nt.n A.E. (5:451 (PG, 'OOJ u I Random Httrta (R, '99) • • (Harrison Ford) SniCIIy Six Feet Under (D. MIIItr 
DIS ~ The Color of Frlendahlp ('00) (Juet Llkt Did (7:35) (PG, '96) • • JT- of Terror 19:25) ('97) H JZorro Jlllclcey 
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SHOW (~') Return to Macon ... (The Neat But Thing (PG· I3 '00) * Reaurrectlon Blvd. I au- • Folk Plllyboy: Party 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at wwvi.dailyiowan.com. 

.fOUeTtf fU)()<2 ,.------.... 
READING HCW TO 
UNCLOG 1J1E [)W 

fVED WAT'5 A B)X 
oF MK.ARONI AND 

DILBERT ® 

HE~E'S MY COST 
ESTIMI\TE . I'LL 
STf\RT THE JOB 
ON MONDf\Y. 

E 
8 

~ 

~EESE. · 

I.J-iEN 1 5AY "MONDf\Y," 
1 f\M REFERRING TO 
THE SERVICE INDUS
TRY'S SPf\CE-TIME 
CONTINUUM. 

~--~~~~~--~~~~~ 

b Scott Adams 
I'M NOT SUPPOSED 
TO SHOW YOU THIS, 
BUT CHECK OUT OU~ 
CALENDf\R. NO 

MONDAYS. 

J 

BY \'ll§Y 

Are you hosting or participating in an event that you'd like to see listed in the 
Of calendar? Send all relevant information to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

public access tv schedule 
5:30 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 

Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show - LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. Who Wants to be a 

Melon-aire? 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 

horoscopes 
Tuesd~y, July 3, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
will be tempted to spend money 
you don't have. Be careful if you 
are forced to deal with people who 
are promising you the world. You 
need to do a little research before 
you make a decision. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Family get-togethers will not turn 
out as planned. Don't let things 
frustrate you . You will meet 
romantic possibilities if you get 
out with friends. Your ability to be 
mysterious and enticing will make 
you difficult to resist. 
GEMINI {May 21-June 20): Your 
best bet will be work today. You 
can make your point heard if you 
voice your opinion to superiors. 
Advancement can be yours for the 
asking. Don't be afraid to speak 
your mind. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will want to exploit your creative 
talents. Don't worry if someone 
doesn't like your style. You have 
to please yourself when it comes 
to artistic ventures. 
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let 
someone you live with ruin your 
mood or your day. Stay calm and 
focus on getting your chores 
done. Plan to get together with 
friends who won't provoke you . 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
will want to get out with your 
friends . You need to spend some 
quality time just reminiscing. You 
may even want to plan an outing 
that will include your mate. Travel 
for pleasure should be on your 
agenda. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Insincere gestures of friendliness 

10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Feedlot Television 
11:30 p.111. Standing Waves 
12 a.m. PATV Production Classes: 

May 2001 
12:20 a.m. The Video Bologna 

Network 
1a.m. Gleam 
1:30 a.m. Lukos Work 

by Eugenia Last 

are likely at social functions. Be 
careful of empty promises con
cerning business. Avoid joint 
financial temptations. You would 
be wise to work on your own. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't 
be too quick to judge others. You 
may have invalid information that 
will cause you to make wrong 
choices. Self-Improvement proj
ects will be successful and ·satis
fying. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Uncertainty regarding your direc
tion is likely. Look into career 
choices and courses being 
offered. Beware of Individuals 
who are not reliable or well
known to you . Keep your 
patience. Sometimes, that's the 
only thing you've got. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Sudden romantic infatuations 
could lead to a serious and pros
perous connection. If you join 
intellectual or cultural groups, 
you will meet Individuals who 
stimulate you. Be understanding 
of those who are in circumstances 
less fortunate than yours. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Business trips will appear to be 
fruitful; however, watch out for 
empty promises that could end up 
being quite costly. Don 't celebrate 
before you sign the deal. Keep 
track of your finances. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Travel plans should be made. You 
can start self-Improvement proj
ects that will enhance your 
appearance. Avoid letting others 
influence your decisions. You 
have to follow your intuition. 

quote of the day 
I never got hugs before. Now the public shows me so 

much love. Women are my biggest defenders. It's that 
bad,boy syndrome. Now girls chase me. 

- O.J. Simpson, on hll relationships with women since being acquitted 
of the murder of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown. 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Par1 of Q.E.D. 55 Bob Dylan's 
1 Taurus or Aries 33 Dallas suburb birthplace 
5 Louis of the 34 Musician Brian 58 Israel's Abba 

F.B.I. 35 Bob Dylan· 51 Steaming mad 
10 Fat·lree? penned hit of 80 ~phroodf rt' e 
14 Restaurant 1965 

chain initials 311 Luau treat 81 Mailed 
15 Baseball Hall-of· 40 V G h 82 Fragrant 

Farner Combs an og . compound 
18 Scarlett's home home, for a lime 83 HUD, for one: 
17 Bob Dylan, I'll! 41 First of a Abbr. 

- • 5124/41 ~~us sailing 

20 HiltOn riVal 42 Haw title to DOWN 
1 Snobs put them 21 Journalist 43 Polygraph 

Sawyer detections 
on ..,._..,_t--1 

22 Penultimate 
fairy tale word 44 You may have a 

23 Radar screen hand in H 

2 "I think I goofed" 
3 Soliloquy start m-+--+-

image 48 Husky's tow 
25 Wine expert, 47 Trapper John's 

4 Gilbert and 
Sullivan 
specialty 

5 Put In leg-Irons maybe post 
28 Stadium 48 Wax eloquent 

harassment 51 Chemists' 
8 Stubble rem0118r llr-+--+--+--+--
7 Leprechaun land 

21 Rocl<er Ocasek knowledge a Freddy ln-+-+-+-
Krueger's street 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS 'X'PUZZI'T'nn-LE., 1: :~~u~ty ln-t--t--+-

-itr.nt.;i:i 11 Tibetan holy 
man 

=n:E+i-f 12 1979 hostage 
= site 

'IF.+ii+niiiWiiil 13 LIOn's tresses 
Tti'+d;tf!!!~ll!'l 18 Carry on 

-c+rmtn 11 The Wizard o1 
Manto Park 

~+:ifi-f 23 Sty dwellers 
24 Burt's ex 
25 Metronome 

se1tlng 
.,.......t-:-~lr.f'!...,..hrtm 25 Item in a quiver 

..mi:-t7-!tAt;n 27 Lustrous fabric 
-im~!Ytiii 21 Rhythm's 

partner 

21 Mall, as 
payment 

30 Nonsensical 
31 Barbarian of 

pulp tales 
33 Propelled, as a 

gondola 
31 Xylophone 

striker 
37 Mold·r1>ened 

cheese 
38 Showed great 

interest 
44 Eliot's miser 
45'Woe _ l" 

• When lighting 
firecrackers, do not 

point them directly at 
your brother- no 
matter what he just 

called you. 

Before hosting a 
make sure that all 

mayonaisse and meat 
products were made 

after1979. 

• As soon as the 
fireworks display starts, 

act startled and run. 

• July weather can at 
be dangerously hot. 

Keep your cool by 
removing all clothing. 

• Tasty as they might 
seem, fireworks do not 
make healthy snacks. 

• Loudly declare 
.,,lallllonrl~•"~'" from 

boss - especially if 
you suspect that 
he's a redcoat. 

• When watching 

48 Movie double's 
task 

47 _ Cristo 
48 Keatalan works 
ft Bumpkin 
50 Shepard in 

space 

No. 0522 

51 VIa Veneto car 
52 Handed-<lown 

history 
530n 
54 Orient 
58 Hurry 
57 ·- Doubtfire" 

Answer11 to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (9S. per minute) . 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yean~: 1..aee·7·ACAOSS. 

brought to you by. . . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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struck out five 
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"' The Red Sox b1 
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double. 

Loaiza allowed 
four hits and thre• 
getting only one ' 
came on a caught 
.ell to 1-8 in his Ia 
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gle off Albie Lope; 
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DUKE--~ Ill-. -*l'a
booekelbel COIICh 
GEORGIA~.._-,.,.. .. ..,._ 
GEORGIA SOUTlfWESTER~ Ranclalph Bllllc8dele..,.. ~ 
IUJNOIS cot.lEG~ Joy E"*'- -
t.l COIICh - Mille Bloab - coedl. MISSISSif>PI--.N8nwd Megtwn lldglr _,_ .. gall 
COIICh. 
NEW JERSEY CllY--+Mmld Tala "- .,.,.. 
coedl 
f'9lll STA~ .de Millet_ .. 811i1W11 
YOIIeyt.l coech. 
RIC~ Marty a..p. ,_, .. auioiMI bu
-COIICh. 
AONIOKE--Namld ~ McGIIN ,_, .. -
bMioot>llll COIICh. 
TEXAS-fWned Ruuel S!n9nam men'a IISIII
tant -tbd COIICh. 
~Tracy Cfooa _,..,,. -
IOCCI<COIICh. 
IJCI.A-Named ~ - de v.n ,_, ............ --1/ASSAR--fQmed HMtlle< White- rn.nt -
__, .. "'"'*'!! coedl. 
IIEAMONT-Nawned Pal Flllen men'a.......,. bu
kalbelcoech. 

ClAS84A 
1. Iowa Ciy Higl1 
2. Sicux Clly Wett 
3. WMt 0..- 0owtng 
4. 1ncianoMI 
5. Mlnhalllown 
e Betloondorf 

~:~~~ 
e.Amee 
10. Pleeunll/aley 
CLASS3A 
1. Ceder Rlpkil XaYier 
2. 0elweln 
3. Deanh 
4, ,..,_ 
6. MOe-Floyd VeleV 
6. Alltntic 
7. Sioux C.ly -
8. Wtle<loo ColumiJua 
9. Dellas-Cenler Grimes 
10. Danneloon CenUal Lee 
ClASS2A 
1. W..I Btanch 
2. Dyeml11e llec:lcman 
3. Wal Lake lllew·Aubum 
• · Hamplon-Ou"*'l 
5. Wellman Mki-Pralrle 
e. Solon 
7. S1a1e Cen1er W..t Marahal 
8. Emmetoburo 
9. Fl. Madlton Aquinas 
10. ca1mar South W1nnMhlek 
CLASS lA 
1. Muon City Newmwo 
2. 11M< Nor1h Tama 
3. Mondamin w ....... ...., 

AMERICAH LEAGUE 
BATllNG-RAiomar, C-..d, .355; SUzuki, 
Sea..., .3(8, .IGonzlllu, Clor;eland, .342; JaGiambl, 
o.klaod. .337: MJS.....,.y, 1<anau C.1y. .335. 
Mc:Gnll, T~ a.y, .332, MAarnnz. BoDln, .331. 
RUNS-Suzuld, Seecie, 70; ARoclrlguez, T-. 70; 
MJSweerwy, KatwM City, 118; Bllc>oM, Seatt1e, 59; 
Slewart. Toronto. 58; Monckal. Toronlo, 57; 
JGanzatez. CINUnd, 57. 
RBI-M~mlroz, Bailon. 112; BBoone, Sea11111, 80; 
JGanzalez, Clor;eland, 73; ARocfnguez, T- e7; 
EMeAnoz, SMale. ll3; MJSwewwy. ~City, 112; 
,.,_., New 'lbrt. e 1 
HfTs-&aul<l, Sede, 125: s-an, TOftlll"- 1011, 
~. K.aneu Clly, 105, BBoone, Seett1e, 1 02; 
FWomet, ~ 102; MRamnz, Bolton. 101; 
JGanzalez, ~ 100 
OOUBI.Es-MJ~ Kltt.a City, 3ol; JtOiantll. 
Oaldand, 25; EMartonez, Sealtle, 25; E~z. 
o.ldend. 2•• s-t. Torot*>. 23; Clleer, T- 23; 
Sorillno, - 'lbrt. 21; GilLe. AIWleim. 21; Dumtom. 
Ctboo,21. 
TRIPlE5-CGuzman, MJnfMHIOla, 11; Suzuld, 
s.t11e. e: s-rt. T.,..,., e: Cedeno. Oetroot, e; 
RAiamal, Cleveland. e. JEnc:amaclan. Detroit. s. s 
1Wtied'M111•. 
HOME RUNs-MRIIrnnz, Boelon, 25; ARodriguez, 
Texu. 23: ~ ToroniO, 22; Thome, Clelieland, 
22: Gla.-, Anaheim, 21: ws-.e-,. Kltt-. Col)'. 
21, BBoone. Seanle. 21: JGonulez. Cle¥llend. 21; 
RPalnlelro. r-. 21. 
STOLEN BASE5--Suzul0, Sea111e, 27: Kncllllluch, 
- 't'ol1<. 25, Cedeno, DWoi1. 24; Sori8no. New 'lbrt. 
23; t.lcl.arntn. Seenle. 23, HaitsiOn, Balbmonl, 17; 
lJIWIOn. .._, 17; c-on. Seeltle, 17; Je4el, 
New'lbtlc,17 
PITCHING (10 Oedllanl~ New'lbtlc. 11· 
1, .517, 3 59; FGardll, Seellle, 11-1, .$00, 3.~; Moyer, 
SMilie, 11-3, .750, 4.511; Mft>n, ~ 8-3, 727. 
3.88; s.balhia, Clellelend, 7-3, .700. 4.78; .... 
Mlnnelola. lo-5 •• 887, 3.03; Aedl<e, Monneeola, 8-4. 
.887, 3.73; Patbfte, - 'lbtlc, 8-4, .887, 2.95. 
STRIKEOUTs-PMalbneZ, Boelon, 150; Clemene, 
- 'lbtlc, 116; NomO, Boelon, 110; ....... -
'lbtlc, 101; Cclon, CI4Molwld, Q7; Hudoon, O.ldend, 
114; Zilo. Oakland, 83. 
SAIIE!i-Sasald, Seanle, 26; MRJwra, New 'lbrlt, 26; 
HtWi<lno, Mlnneeota, 1 Q; PeJ'CMtl, Anaheim, 1 II; 
~.Chicago, 17; Koch, Totonlo, 15; llringha~ 
Oeldand, 15; Wickman, Cleveland, 15; 

IWIOfW.I.OGUE LEADEIS 
NATIONAL lEAGUE 

BATl1NG---Aiou, Houalon, .384, lGonzalez. Aruone. 
.358, Berlunan. Houllcn . .354. A&da, San M8nciocll. 
.350; LW.., Cot>rado, .346; P\JPI, Sllouil, .344; 
Floyd. "-- .334. 
~. Cdorado, 77, lGonulltz, Aruone, 
72. LWII<8r, Cot>rado, 611: Floyd, Aande. tf7; Allral, 
~. 11!5; a.nun.n. .......... 53; IOeslla. San 
Diego, 63, Bonde. San M8nciocll. 63. 
R8I---Hollon. Cot>rado, 112, LGonzalez, ,.,_ 78; 
~. Cot>rado, 78. S5oM. Chlcego, 75. Bondi, 
San M8nciocll. n . a.tun.n, Houolon, 70: Floyd, 
Floride. ee. IOeslla. San Doego, 88. 
HITS-LGonzalez, Anzona, 110: Aurille, San 
mr.c:-.. 107; lletkman. Houolan. 101; "'**' Sl 
louil, Q9; BG .... l'mllllu<gh, all; NParaz, Colorado, 
111; ~ Clnanneti, Q7; lWebt, Colorado, 111. 
DOUBL£5-Helton, Colorado, 28; BGllee. 
~. 26; 1/Guerrato, Montrul, 25 Abreu, 
~~; ...... San Francleco, ~;llerlunen, 
~. 23, Rolen, ~23. 
ffi1PlfS-f1ollinl, P~. 8; NPeroz, 
Colcndo, B, Vinlo. Sl I..Ooa. 7. Lc:-. Florkla, e, 
oc.br... _,_ 5; Ochoot, C.-d. 4; 
Womedl. Anzona, 4 ; Goodwin, ....,. AnooM. 4 , 
LGonzaloz, An2ona. 4 . 
HOME AUNs--&ndt, San Franc:loco, 39, 
LGonzaie:t, Anzona, 32; SSooa, Chcego, 26; Hatton, 
Colorado. 25; Lw.tker, Colorado, 25; Btflunan, 
Houllcn, 22; ~ Sll.oult. 21 ' Crow, Sll.oult. 2 t ; 
FJord, Flotlde. 21; CJonM. Alllnla. 21. 
STOLEN BASE~. Plllledelphl8, 25; 
Leas.., - . 24, Pletfe. Colorado, 21; Allral, 
Phllaltelpllll, 20; Furcel, AU1111ta, 19; Womack, 
Arizona. 1 e. Goodwwl • ....,. Anoe~n. 1 e. 
PITCHING (10 o.a.lonef-ScHiinu, ,._,., 12·2, 
.857, 2.1111, Deal, Philadelphia, 11-2, .818, ~.79; 
WM- , ~ton, 10-3, .789, 3.75; ~Is. 
Miwloul<ee, 1~ • . 714, 3.35; MMorrie, Sll.oult. 1o-4, 
.714. 2.65, Ueber, Chicago, 1~, .714, 314; R~. 
New'lbrlt, 7.:1, .700, 3.21, Klltown,....,. AnooM. 7.:1, 
.700, 2.77. 
STRIKEOUT5-f1~. Arizcq, 188: sa.ng, 
Anzona. 141; Wood. ChiCago, t33: Pari<, t..c. 
Angete., 126; Butl<ett, Allanta, 1 07; U'azquez. 
~. 108; M.cldux, AlllnCa, 103. 
SAllE~, San Frenc:leco, 25, Shew. t..c. 
Angelee, 21 , ,...., Pllilldelphll, 21 ; Rodcer, Allanla, 
19; ~. Flonde, 17; a.-. Conclntwi. 16; 
ew.gnw, Houllcn, 1 S; llenMz, New 'lbrt, 1 S; 
Hollmln, San Diogo, 16; ~ l'lnll>u<gll, IS 

AMEIM:AN LEACIJE GIJNCE 
IEMIDI- w LPct oe 
Bot1cn 4e 33 583 -New'lbrl< 47 33 687 1/2 
BaiUmOro 311 42 481 8 
TOtonlo 38 .. 483 10112 

=~ 
24 58 283 24112 
w L Pet 08 .. _ 
50 31 817 

Cleveland 4e 33 582 3 
Chiclgo :II 41 481 11 
KatwuCJty 3ol 47 420 16 
o..olt 3246 410 18 112 
-Dhllelon w L Pet oe 
Saanle eo 21 .741 

Ramirez, Red Sox hammer Blue Jays by 12 
' TORONTO (AP) - Manny 

Ramirez hit his AL-leading 
25th homer and drove in four 
runs during Boston's highest
scoring game of the season, 
leading the Red Sox over the 
'J,bronto Blue Jays, 16-4, Mon
aay. 

Ramirez's three-run shot off 
Esteban Loaiza (5-9) keyed a 
live-run first inning. It was his 
~fth homer at SkyDome this 
~eason, tying the record for 
most homers by an opponent 
bared by Jose Canseco (1991) 

'"md Brady Anderson (1996). 
Boston built an 11-0 lead in 

th e third inning for Hideo 
omo (7-4). 
The Blue Jays los t three 

times to Boston and dropped 
six games below .500 at 38-44. 
9efore the series , manager 
Buck Martinez had hinted that 
'lbronto would dump salary if 
they lost the four-game set. 
• Brian Daubach added a two
run homer for the Red Sox.. He 
went 8-for-15 with 10 RBis in 
the series. 

Nomo allowed one run on 
four hits in six innings. Noma 
struck out five and walked 
four. 

The Red Sox broke loose in 
~he first on Ramirez's homer 
and Lou Merloni's two-run 
double. 

Loaiza allowed five runs on 
(our hits and three walks while 
getting only one out - which 
came on a caught stealing. He 
.ell to 1-8 in his last 12 starts. 

Ylltaes 7, Devil Rays 1 
NEW YORK - Chuck Knoblauch 

roke an 0-for-16 slide with a three
run homer that capped a six-run 
seventh inning, and the New York 
Yankees beat the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays, 7-1 , Monday to complete a 
four-game sweep. 

Mike Mussina (9-7) won his 
hurth straight start and Luis Soja 
snapped a 1-1 tie with a two-run sin
gle off Albie Lopez (3-11 ), who 

• became the first AL pitcher to lose ' '0 consecutive decisions since 

Roenlck signs deal 
lith Flyers 

VOORHEES, N.J. (AP) - His deal 
with the Ayers complete, Jeremy 
Roenick slipped a No. 97 jersey over 
~is black shirt sleeves and hugged 
the team chairman. 

The new Philadelphia center 
ouldn't contain his enthusiasm 

er signing a five-year, $37.5 mil-
tion contract Monday. 

"I just can't wait to get going. I am 
ppier than any of you guys know," 
e six-time All-Star said at a news 

conference. 
"You will not. will not, be disap-

"he told Flyers Chairman Ed 
. "And all you Flyers fans, let's 

going! I want to win! Let's gal" 
The Flyers and Roenlck reached 

agreement on the deal June 29, two 
days before he was to become an 

free agent. The Phoenix 
allowed the two parties to 

falk, which Roenick called "a classy 
p!OV8." 

!J 

Kevin Frayer/Assoc1ated Press 
Boston Red Sox second baseman Chris Stynes makes the diving throw on a fielder's choice oH the bat of 
the Toronto Blue Jays' Tony Fernandez during ninth Inning In Toronto Monday. 

Derek Lowe's 11 -game slide from 
June 1997 to June 1998. 

New York extended its season
high winning streak to five. With 
eight wins in 10 games, the Yankees 
moved 14 games over .500 for the 
first time this year. 

Tampa Bay (24-58), which has the 
worst record in the major leagues, 
has lost 16 of 19. 

Pirates 10, Reds 5 
CINCINNATI - Aramis Bamirez 

doubled, homered, and singled in 
his first three at-bats Monday night, 
driving in five runs. as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates beat the 
Cincinnati Reds, 10-5, and ended a 
three-game losing streak. 

The Pirates pummeled Lance 
Davis (1-1), who threw 50 pitches in 
the first inning alone as Pittsburgh 
batted around for four runs. 
Ramirez's three-run homer in the 

Roenick essentially replaces Eric 
Lindros, a restricted free agent who 
sat out all of last season while wait-
ing for a trade. The Coyotes will get 
a second-round pick in next June's 
draft as compensation. 

Roenick pulled on his new white 
and orange Flyers jersey, then 
grabbed Snider and hugged him. 

Roenick said he hated to leave 
Phoenix, but did not need much 
prodding to choose Philadelphia 
because he liked the youth, size and 
style of the team. 

Salmon goes on 
15·day DL 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -Anaheim out-
fielder nm Salmon went on the 15-
day disabled list Monday with a left 
shoulder strain. 

Salmon was batting .206 with 33 
runs scored, nine homers and 26 
RBI in 73 games. The move was 
retroactive to Sunday, when Salmon 
got the day off after playing last 
week with a sore neck and shoulder. 

t. 

second ended Davis' appearance 
and all of the drama. 

Spotted the big lead, Jason 
Schmidt (5-3) overcame early con
trol problems to win the opener of a 
four-game series between the 
National League's bottom two 
teams. Cincinnati leads sixth-place 
Pittsburgh by a game and a half in 
the NL Central. 

Astros 6, Brewers 4 
MILWAUKEE - Rookie right-han

der nm Redding got his first major
league victory and his first big
league hit Monday night as the 
Houston Astros defeated the ailing 
Milwaukee Brewers, 6-4. 

Redding (1 -0), gave up three runs 
on five hits in 6~ innings. He walked 
three and struck out eight fn the 
Astros' third straight victory at Miller 
Park . 

Jimmy Haynes (5-1 0) lost his 

He was re-examined by a team 
doctor Monday and diagnosed with 
a left upper cervical strain and a 
shoulder strain. 

Salmon, the Angels' career home-
run leader and one of their most 
consistent hitters in recent years, sat 
out two-straight games last month 
In hopes that rest would help him 
snap out of his slump. 

In other moves, the Angels 
recalled outfielder Jeff DaVanon 
from Triple-A Salt Lake and recalled 
from rehabilitation, activated from 
the 15-day DL, and optioned to Salt 
Lake catcher Jose Molina, the broth-
er of Angels' catcher Bengie Molina. 

Justice back on 
disabled list 

NEW YORK -As David Justice 
circled the bases Sunday, he wound 
up circling right back onto the dis-
abled list. 

His left groin relnjured, Justice will 
miss the next two weeks, going back to 
Rorida for more rehabilitation at the 

~ 

career-worst sixth straight decision. 
Milwaukee fell to 2-8 against 
Houston this season. 

The Brewers have lost seven of 
eight overall and they lost yet anoth
er outfielder, too, when James 
Mouton strained his left hamstring 
diving for a ball in the first inning. 

Indians 2, Royals 1 
CLEVELAND - Einar Diaz hit an 

RBI single with two outs in the ninth 
inning Monday night to give John 
Rocker and the Cleveland Indians a 
2-1 victory over Kansas City, snap
ping the Royals' six-game winning 
streak. 

Diaz singled to left field off Jeff 
Austin, scoring Jim Thome from 
second base. Thome beat the throw 
by Raul Ibanez with a fallaway slide, 
touching the plate with his left hand 
just ahead of the tag by catcher A.J. 
Hinch. 

Yankees' minor league complex. New 
York manager Joe Torre wasn~ sure 
whether Justice would be sidelined for 
more than two weeks. 

"It's the pushoff leg," he said. 
"That poses a problem." 

Justice originally got hurt June 14 
while running the bases against 
Montreal. He was 0-for-3 June 30, 
then doubled in the second inning 
Sunday and ran gingerly while scor-
ing on Scott Brosius' sacrifice fly. 
Justice then came out of the game. 

He had an MAl exam Monday and 
didn't want to discuss the results 
before consulting with the Yankees' 
medical staff. Justice wasn't in the 
clubhouse following New York's 7-1 
win over Tampa Bay, which complet-
ed a four-game sweep. 

Yankees general manager Brian 
Cashman said the latest strain was 
less severe than the original. 

"He'll feel probably like he's ready 
to play in the next four days," 
Cashman said. "He'll go back to 
Tampa and try it again." 

• 
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At>ehwn :II 42 475 21 112 
OeldMd :II 42 475 21 112 
T- 32 49 3115 2B 
Mondey .. a.-
Boetan 11!. Tcrat*> 4 
NY"-- 7, TMnpa Bay I 
a-tand 2. Kltt.a Clly 1 
Mmeeollt 7, ~ Wlvta Sol< 5 
Saellle II, T- 7, 10 llri'cll 
AMhoomal~ .... 
Todlly'ea-
Boelon (ON<a 2·2) • ~ ~ 1-0), 
6:05p.m 
~ Coty (Durt*l e.G) II Clelr<* (Lima D-0), 6;05 
p.m. 
NY- (~ 1-2) at l!altJtnCW <"'-'- 4-
B), 605 p.m 
Tcrat*> (Mi<:halok 5-5) 11 Tampll Bay (Kennedy 2· 1 ), 
8:15pm 
.. ............ (~ 8-4) at QQgc~Wivta Sol< (LOwe 
3-0), 7'05 p.m 
-(Sate 1-1) II T- (a.-7-2), 7:35p.m. 
Anaheim (Rapp 2-e) at OllldMd CZ*> <HI), e:OS p.m 

I!BI DM.Ion w 

~ :~ 
F1onde 41 
New'lbrlt 38 
Monlrul 3ol 
Central Ofvtelon w 
Cllialgo 47 - ~ St.I..Ooa ~ 
Mllwaul<ee 311 
ClnannaU 32 
p,~ 30 

- Dl'llelon w 
Aruone 50 
....,. Ange1et .. 
San Fnincleco .. 
Colorado 38 

L Pet 08 
3ol 580 -
3S 566 2 
41 500 a 112 
47 43ol 12 
48 415 13 1/2 
L Pet 08 

33587 
37 5311 4 
~ 500 7 
41 488 8 
411 .385 15 112 
50 375 17 
L Pet 08 

31 117 -
37 ~ 8 
37 .~ e 
-'3 o4e9 12 
45 .• 51 13 1/2 San Diego 37 

~Genlu 
Pt~ 10, Concinnj~ s 
Hc~~a~one. ~ .... .-~ 
San Fnincleco tllol Angeles, .... 
~··a.-
51.~ (Matti-. 2·3) ............. (Wright 7·5), 
3:05pm. 
Flottdl (Oempelet IHI) al Montleel (.Annal Jr. H), 
6·05 pm 
Pti!Jbulltl (RIICNe 4-e)ll c..:.nn.6 (0..... 8-4), 
5:05pm 
Cl1iCago CUbt (Wood Hi) 11 N.Y MeiS (Reed 7-3), 
6:10p.m. 
Philadelphia (f'Mon 11-5) al Atlanta (GiaW>a 8-5), 
e .35pm. 
Mzona (Schi"'Q 12·2) et Houalcn (Elanon 4-B), 
7:05p.m 
Colorado (Chacan 4-4) at Sal1 Ooego (WIIIama ~. 
6:05p.m 
San FnincltcO (tiemllndez 8-10) el t..c. Angeles 
(ProloDpec 8-4), 8:10p.m. 

'l'l1E 22 S. Clinton 

t 

AIRLINER 
TUESDAY 

11 Price 
l2Pizza 

Eat In only- 3-10pm 

$1 00 Domestic Bottles 
& Drafts 

200 Import Bottles 
& Drafts 

9to close 

338-LINER 

.------------fillY other olfer. Ollt r Ylllcl Wllh COllpOrt only 1/allcl at partie~ storf. 1 

:~LARGE 2·TOPPING PIZZAi1 

1! lc CHEESE BREAD j: ·;s ,,i· 1:;: h 
11 i l 

I~ Deep Dish ! 1 

•• • .... h 
I . ~ 
I . · · Expires 7/06/01. . 

· ·aov~ tnJIA ~Sr.) ·oo OlS uttp ssat wn lllllfJP 1no 
10 I 

------------

lowiCity Coralville 
529 S. Riverside D 889 22nd Ave. 

338-0030 3~·3643 

~ 
" t 

• 
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SPORTS 

SeaH~e gets four starters and home field Federer: 'This is the 
( 11'.11 ( tl'd. 

-\111 .111.1 

\liddlt· .,t hn< 

Junior High 
Coaching Positio 

ALL-STAR 
Continued from page 10 

couple of days. 
The Mariners, with the best 

record in the majors, also will 
have first baseman John 
Olerud, second baseman Bret 
Boone, and designated hitter 
Edgar Martinez in the starting 
lineup July 10 in their home 
ballpark. 

"I think a lot more guys 
deserve to be in there, like 
some of our pitchers," Martinez 
said. "They all deserve to be 
there, too. So many guys have 
done such a great job." 

The last team to have four 

elected starters was Cleveland 
in -1999 - Roberto Alomar, 
Manny Ramirez, Kenny 
Lofton, and Jim Thome. Had 
Bell beat out Ripken, the 
Mariners would have become 
the first team with five elected 
starters since Cincinnati in 
1977. 

"It would have been great to 
see David in there, but Cal is 
not a surprise because of what 
he means to this game," Olerud 
said. 

Ripken finished with 
1,108,383 votes, beating out 
Bell's total of 1,063, 772. 

There were 716,325 online 
ballots cast in the final week 

after stadium voting closed, 
and a total of2,231,137 ballots 
cast online. 

"'t's pretty special any time 
you're on the same team as Cal 
Ripken, any time you're on the 
same field," said AL manager 
Joe Torre of the New York 
Yankees. "[ know the people of 
Seattle will give him his due." 

Barry Bonds, leading the 
majors with 39 home runs, 
drew an NL-leading 2,140,315 
votes. The San Francisco out
fielder will be making his 
eighth start and his lOth All
Star appearance. 

Giants second baseman Jeff 

Kent and shortstop Rich 
Aurilia also drew starts. They 
are the first NL middle 
infielders to be elected from 
the same team since Ozzie 
Smith and Tommy Herr of St. 
Louis in 1985. 

Alex Rodriguez, who left the 
Mariners after last season as a 
free agent and signed with 
Texas, drew his fourth start at 
shortstop. Rangers catcher 
Ivan Rodriguez earned his 
ninth consecutive start and 
lOth appearance overall. 

Also starting for the AL are 
outfielders Juan Gonzalez of 
Cleveland and Ramirez of 
Boston. 

Fonner and future Hawkeyes heat up PTL action 
PTL 
Continued from page 10 

and rookie camp. 
On June 27, Oliver watched 

the 58 names called in the NBA 
draft. But Oliver was not 
extremely disappointed when his 
name was not included. 

"It was something I prepared 
myself for," he said. 

Oliver said he fits into a 
large group of borderline play
ers who will try to make it in 
free agent camps. 

If the Warriors don't bite, there 
is still a chance for him to spark 
enough interest by another team 
when he plays on a summer 
league team in Los Angeles. 

Oliver said he was going to 
have to prove himself in the 
camp after not being taken in 
the draft. 

'Tve got to prove I can play 
good defense and knock down 
the NBA [3-pointer]," he said. 

In the second game of the 
evening, Reggie Evans, who 
scored a personal Prime Time
low 20 points, and the rest of 
Imprinted 
Sportswear/Good fellow 
Printing teammates scrapped 
their way to a 95-87 victory 
over Lepic-K.roeger 
Realtors/Active Endeavors. 

UNI player Aaron 
Mittendorf led all scorers with 
27 points and seven rebounds. 

Lepic-Kroeger was led by 
Hawkeye sophomore Gortney 
Scott's 24 points and 8 
rebounds. His teammate, 
Jared Reiner, had 11 points 
and 8 rebounds in the loss. 
Community 

Motors/Goodfellaz 92, 
HawksNestOnline.com 84 

Duez Hendersson led the 
Community Motors team with 
25 points and 12 rebounds. 
Closely behind was David 
Willock with 21 points and 4 
rebounds. 

Craig Callahan led 
HawksNestOnline.com with 21 
points and 13 rebounds, with 
the help of Brandon Sain, who 
chipped in 19 points and 5 

rebounds. 
Iowa City 

Mix!Deli-Mart 
Fitzpatrick's, U.S 

Ready 
127, 

The duo of Acie Earl and 
Donald Stokes led Ready Mix to 
victory. Both scored 34 points. 
Earl also grabbed 10 rebounds. 

Incoming Iowa Pierre Pierce 
was the leading scorer for 
Fitzpatrick's with 33 points on 
10 for 15 shooting. Sean 
Sonderleiter teamed up with 
his future teammate in the los
ing effort, scoring 26 and 
notching 5 rebounds. 

Prime Time League action 
resumes Thursday. 

E·mall Dl reporter Tyler leclllenMil at:: 
Tyter-lechtenbergOulowa.edu 

biggest win of my life' 
• Track - Boys & C 
• Volleyball 
• Boys Basketball 

I Apply to: 

SAMPRAS 
Continued from page 10 

Martin or Tim Henman in the 
quarterfinals. 

"This match will give me as 
much confidence as I can get," 
Federer said. "This is the 
biggest win of my life." 

Sampras' ability to win 
already was in doubt because 
he hadn't captured a tourna
ment since last year's 
Wimbledon. Now he's even 
struggling on grass, his 
favorite surface. 

He had problems in the sec
ond round here against the 
world's 265th-ranked player, 
Barry Cowan, before winning 
in five sets. 

The tournament goes on 
without either of the top seeds. 
Martina Hingis lost on opening 
day last week. 

The matchups for today's 
women's quarterfinal matches 
were set after seven straight• set matches Monday. 

Australian Open and French 
Open winner Jennifer Capriati 
faces Serena Williams, defend
ing champion Venus Williams 
meets Nathalie Tauziat; 1999 
winner Lindsay Davenport 
plays Kim Clijsters, and 
Justine Renin takes on 
Conchita Martinez. 

The men's quarterfinals, 
scheduled for Wednesday, 

include Andre Agassi, the 1992 
champion, against Nicolaa 
Escude, ranked 38th in the 
world. Escude upset Lleyton 
Hewitt, ranked fifth. Other 
pairings are Go ran I vaniaevie 
vs. Marat Safin, and Pat 
Rafter vs. Thomas Enqvist. 

Agassi won his fourth COD· 

secutive straight-set match, 
beating Nicolas Kiefer, 6-3, 7-
5, 7-5, then talked about 
Sampras. 

"You've got to give the guy a 
lot of credit for what he'a ,. 
done," Agassi said. 

In the fifth set, Federer BDd 
Sampras held their senes 
through 11 games. Then 
Sampras, who had won hie 
previous serve without allow
ing a point, faltered. 

Leon Lintz 
Athletic Directa 

PO Box 70 
Middle Amana, 

52307 

A'IMJII VILLAGE Is a "' 
.... 20 bed facility lool 
qUIIilled AN's, LPN's, & 
cc:rofortable. friendly t 
,..,.., Competitive W1lga6 

ed mutes from Iowa Ci!J 
in ponon Mon·Frl Iron 
3:3()prn. at Atrium V~lage 
3rd St. In Hills or cal 3 
1Jl1•. 

RESTAURANT 
c;ootcs OMded lunch a 
rwt aNtis. SERVERS ,_ 
.. shifts. Apply In pen; 
._,. 2-4p.m. University 
C*,G1360 Melrose Ave. 

WAIT STAFF a COO 

ROCK'S ROADHOU 
3111-351-1514 or 

1701 Hwy 1 Soutt He went down 0-30 before 
hitting a service winner. But 
that was his last point. BUSINESS 

Federer returned the neli 1 OPPORTUNITI 
serve, and Sampras hit a fore- RESTAURANT tor sale 

hand volley into the net. Then IOW!llowa City. (319)430-
Sampras hit a hard deep sene, PETS .;._ _____ _ 
but Federer was ready. BRENNEMAN SEE 

He drove a forehand down • PET CENTER 
Tropical filh. pets and p 

the line, and Sampras couldn\ pileS, pet grooming. te 
get over in time. His racket Ayanue South. 338-8501. 
didn't even touch the ball. JUUA'S FARM KENNEL: 

S ' w· bl d . Sc;hnauzer puppies. Be ampras 1m e on wm- grooming. 319-351.3562. 

ning streak began in the tint 
round in 1997 with a straight- ~ ' STORAGE 
set victory over Mikael CAROUSEL MINI-STOR~ 
Tillstrom New building. Four llzee 

. 10lc20, 10x24, 10X30. 
1109 Hwy 1 West ..... -----------------------.... ··----.... -_..--1~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~-~-.... --.... _..~--1""""""--~~ ..... - ...... 1 954-2550,354-1639 

1 -H_E_l_PEX_W_PE-~-!-!E-~_D __ I HELP ~~ED ~;E~~o~~~~ help. -=:-:::-:---:-:--:---:-- l---------' ~me2~1n ~4-~a!r~o~ldR Nroomneea.. ~~ j :!~~:.·.!:~ 
Classifieds FINISH CARPENTERS PLASMA SHORTAGE $500 to $1500 PT. $2000 to u ,_ --.. cll.les. Low monthly n 

Immediate lull·time year round PlEASE DONATE $6000 FT. FrH training. opening for: June{ July. Must ha\19 refilled • ·, s1zss available. 10 mites 1 

positions available. We offer ••· CaH Sara·Ttc Plasma C.Oter, (877)569-7424. • Family Ualaon/ Family Ra- gree or qualifying experitra. Iowa City off Hwy 1 in F 
oellent waga and benefits pacit· 319-351·7939 or slop by ~~~-:-----:-----1 -.n:e Cantw Director- Immediate lul·time year round Apply at t.ov•A-Lol Chid C.., 319-683-2201. 
age which lncludea «l 1 1<. paid 408 S. Gilbert St LOOKING lor en Independent Hile ~ary, BA In social positions avaiable. We offer ex- 213 51h St., Coralvlle or cal Me 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
vacation, health and life inaur· --:-::::::-::-:-::-==:-~-1 aide. Call Marl~ Becker at 319- work, counseling, education or oeltent waga and benefits pack· at 319·351·0106. 
ance. Please send your resume GET OUT OF TOWN I 338-1206 ~ 8am-7pm. related field required, year-round aga which includes 401 K, paid REGINA ELEMENTARY or apply In pai'IIOrl at McC- Tra\191 the USA making money. II SUMMER IWNTiRS NEEDED position, holidays. 40 vacation vacation. health and life lnsur· .._ _______________________ _, Ulclna Conttructlon, 1310 you ara a least 18, lraa to t...-e! Exterior houae interw n~. daya, $25,000, stan mid-August ance. Please Hnd your resume 
Highland Coun, Iowa City, Iowa and can lea\19 lmmedlalely caR Expe~ 11808SNry. (deadline to apply Is July 6). or apply In person at McComaa· 

SCHOOL 
needs aides lor Alter Sc:I10III 
Child Care Program begl,.,q 
August 24. 52240. EOE Rlchella at 1-888-720-2127 Bam· Clo\lef Painting Inc. Ulclna Conatructlon, 1310 

1--FL£XI--B-LE-SCH--I!DU_U_N_G-14pm July 2· July 6. EOE. (3t 9)354-l!m. To raceille an application pleaae Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 
contact: 52240. EOE (319)337-5739 ext.112 .. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please Cheek 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

·Part·ti~==lngs: HOMEWORKERS NEEDED SVSTEIIIS UNUMITED, a reoog- Ofllca of Human 
$635 Wll8ldy proceslling maN. nlzad leader In !he provl$100 of R-rcaa 

$7.00. $7.501 hoor. Easyl No experience needed. comprehenalva aarvlcea lor peo- 50t S. Dubuque St...t 
·Part·Ume a.m .. SS.S1o.' hour. CaW t.aoo-598-3152 Ext. 8415. pta with dleabililles In Eastern fo. Iowa City, lA 52240 

MldwNI Jan~Orial Service 24 ~ wa, haa lOb opponunftlas tor an- - .tow.el1ykt2Ja.ue 

THE Pwlact Partllme Jobl 
Now hiring lor fall. Call or stop in 
to lind out how easy K Is to be
come one of our schOol bus drlv· 

2466 1 Olh St Coralville 
A"""" be- 3-Sp.m. or -·• --------1 try 18Y81 through management (318)33f.6800 FIRST STUD"'orr, INC . ers. 

Am.tn.tlilii .H\ 
1'.111- I rnw 

lihr.tt) A"i'l.tnl 

......,.., ..,.., • .,.,.,. """ JOB OPPORTUNITY posrtlons. CaN Chria at 1-aoo- EOE ~,, 
HELP WANTED ...,.,...,....,.. WORKFROMHOIIE 401 ·3665or(319)338-9212. 1515WillowCreekDrive 
~~~~--.~~~ MOVING?? SELL UNWANT!D $25.()0-$75.001 hr. PT/ FT Iowa City, Ia 52247 HELP WANTED Combined School and 

Public Library position, 
30 hours per week, 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ParV Full time openings 
Customer sarvlcalsale• 

S11100 weekly potantlal maifing FURMTURE IN THE DAILY MAIL ORDER EDUC A'JIQN 319-354-3447 
our circulara. For Info caN 203- IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 800-865-8296 1\ Drug Testing Required 

Positions r~llng by 711 9n·1720 ----------------- ;:::==============~~ EOE 
ATTN: WORK FROM HOME City of Batt ndorf lirow:iW'lTliiRUiCCKK DPEAAliJRS-, 

$8.90 per hour. 
Computer and people 
skills required. Some 

evenings and Saturday 
mornings. Send resume 

Very Flexible 
S1 4.05 BaM-appt. 
No telemarketing! 
No dOor·lo-doort 

UP TO $25.00.$75.00/ hr. PTIFT 8 1Wo posJtlons available 
MAIL ORDEFV INTERNET Family Museum of Arts and Science lime weeknights and 

PERSONAL ~ train. Cond~ion exist. 
t.aoo-256-1565 ( c weekends. Willing to train. 
www.cashllowforever.com OE OLLEGE Education Specialist Dance have clean driving reoord. 

a f1 1 1 stnJcti parson at 3309 Hwy 1 SW 
by july 6, 2001 to: 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Buy 2 and gat 1 FREE 

VHS tapes only/ 
THArS RENTERTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SA7liR£1AY 

12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m· med~atlon 

321 Nonh Hall 

(Wild 811/'a C•fe) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 

Must be 18+ 
Call M·F, 9-6, 341-6633 
Or vlsk our webshe 0 

www woi1clg!BiudaoJs com 

CLASSIFIED 

§ To place ~ 
~ an ad call 9 
::s~e u (;) 

ffilhliSSVD 

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 

Immediate luH-toma year round 
posklona available. Mus1 have a 
COL Class A Driver's Uc.nsa. 
Wa offer excellent waga and 
benefits padulga which Includes 
«l 1 K, paid vaca~on. health and 
life Insurance. Pleaae sand your 
resume or apply In person at 
McComaa-Lac:lna Conatruc
tlon, 1310 Highlllnd Court, Iowa 
City, Iowa 522«l. EOE 
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

rGrf- me ftlfrUcfor n On City. (319)354-5936. 
Molh for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 200 I, The City of Bettendorf is seekilg qualified candidates for 

Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes field experience the two positions ofE<ilcation Specialist for dance 
in local elementary school. Masters degree required. instruction for the Family Museum of Arts and Science. 

Elementary or middle school moth t110ching experience 
desirable. Musl be familiar with the use of manipulafives Under the supervision of the rruseums Program Manager. 
and lhe NCTM standards. For questions, conlod Roger the Educ:atioo Specialist is responsible for planning and 

Johanson, Deporlmenl Choir, Teacher Education, implementing activities, classes and WO!bhops in 
3 99-857 5. Send leHer of application and supportinA l'l'lOVI!rl1eflt and dance for children age 31hrough 10. 

litr. documents lo Dr. laura Skondero-Trombley, Teacher 
a..Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 First Avenue NE, Candidaes must possess a level of knowledge normally 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. acquired through the completion of a college degee or 
AA/EOE employer. equivalent and two or more years of previous experience 

Mary Everhart, Librarian 
PO Box 70 

Middle Amana, lA 
52307 

319-622-3192 

Kaplan 
College 

Repair service lor home sterao HELP WANTED components, VCAs, spet~kers, ~H~E~L~P~W~A~N~T~E~D~....;--------1 
teaching dance to preschool and/or elementary aged 
childred and dance perlotmance. They may be assigned 
to indoor classrooms, exhibit galleries or outdoor events 
and activities and are ~ired to be able to lift up to 20 

NOW HIRING 
DISC-"OCKEY 

Must have strong desire 
to play a wide variety of 
popular dance music. 

a regionally acCRdittd 
ihstitution offering both 21 
4 year degrees is lookiD& for 

a full-time IT 
instrUCtor/coordinator. 

taps decl<a, turntables, and CD 1-----------------1 
players. 

Fast, affordable, and reWable. 
8052ndSt.COf81ville Depo-Provera™ (lnalde Hawkeye Audio) 

(319)354-9108. 

BJRtHRiGHT 
offers FR!e Pregnmcy Testing 

Confidentiaf Counatling 
mdSupport 

No appointmHt ntce881J}' 
CALL 338-8665 
m East College Stmt 

CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291 week. 
Call B1!i Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa 
singles tonight. H!OO· 766-2623 
et<t. 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 

STUDENTSI 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREATJOBI 
Be a key to the Universily's 

Mural Join 
THE UIIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAT10N TELEFUND 

up to S11.40 par hourlll 
CAUNOWI 

335-3442, 81Ct.417 
Leave nama, phone number, 

and best time lo call. 
www.uifoundatlon.org'jObs 

Researchers invite women, 16 to 35, 
who are first time users of 

Depo-ProveraTM to join a two year 
study evaluating hormonal levels and 

bone density. 
Compensation available. 

Call341-7174. 

EDUCATION 

Coe College -- Biochemist. 
The Department of Chemistry seeks a biochemist for 

a temporary appointment (up to nine months) 
beginning September 2001, to teach biochemistry 
with a laboratory and possibly general chemistry. 

Position includes benefits and travel funds. 
Scheduling is flexible and evening class times are 

possible. A Ph.D. in biochemistry or ABO with broad 
biochemistry experience is prefem:d. Teaching 

experience or a strong desire to develop teaching 
skills is expected. 

More infonnation about the chemistry 
program is available at 

http://www.public.coe.edu/departments/Chemistry/. 

Candidates should send a curriculum vitae, a graduate 
transcript, and three leuers of recommendation to 

Dr. Laura Skandera Trombley, Dean of the Paculty, 
Chemistry Search, Coe College, 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 

Consideration of applications will begin immediately. 

AAIEOL 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cent~ Room 207. 
De.dline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for le~, and in gen~al 
will not be published more tlian once. Notkes which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ________________________ ~------~~ 

~w'--~--------------------------~ 
Day, date, time-----------,--,------,.-
Wcation ___ ~~--------------------------Contad person/phone. _______________ _ 

&ulh9ale LHz!UJUJ 
has a posllion available for a Residential 

Propeny Agent. A qual16ed applicant will be 
delall oriented with excellent 

communication and organizational skills. 
This position re~~ulres proficiency In 

Mlcrosolt Word and Excel and the abllity to 
assess and resolve concerns from tenants In 
a prompcand elllcient m:uuJCr. You must 

ha1-e a wlid drivers license and reliable 
vehicle. SouthGate offers competitive -.s 

and benefits. Please send a resume 10: 
SouthGate fotaolpleat 
Alto: HuiiWI ltelourta 

:lOS I leolwk Street 
1owa City, Iowa su~ 
Or Fu: 319-3)9-(:101 

HELP WANTED 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
Is cooenliy accepllng resumes lor lhe tollowlng positioos: 

Alllatlnt Buyer-IS Speclllllt. This position Wil be respon· 
sllle for ordering COIT1)uter s~ and equipment, general· 
lng usage reports and completing occasional cost account· 
lng. Qualifications Include a two-year technical de!1ee or 

related computer mcperlence and familiarity with networking 
hardWata as well as general computer equipment 

Some purchasing experience would be a plus. 

Produc:tlon Sc:ltntllt I 01 l Positions are available on both 
the day and night shifts. Qualifications Include: a bachelor's 
d9!1ee In a science related Held, the ability to muJtilask and 
lhe availability to work rotating shifts. Good communication 

and computer sklls and working well In a team environment 
are required. Prior laboratory experience Is a plus. 

AppliCants Interested In the &bow positions should lolward 
their raeume to: Jolene Smidt, HR Cooldtnator, lntegreted 
DNA Technologies, Inc., 1710 Commercial Park, Coralville, 

lA 52241 or send Via email to: lsm!d!Oid!dna,com 
AIMM:h Aul~Wnt. This positioo is localad In our 

Molecular a-tics & Blolntormatics Division. Applicants 
should have experienc:e In the use o1 all general molecular 

biology procecb•. Ouailflcations lor a RA II position Include 
a B.S. dl9ee with 4 or more years research exparience or 
an M.S. degree with 1 or more years a.perlence; qualflca
lions klr an RA I position Include a B.S. degree with 1 or 
more yellS experience or a raallll M.S. dl988· Recent 

graduates wWt research experience are encouraged to apply. 
Responsibilities: synthesis ol synthetic olignucleotldes, DNA 
sequencing, PCR, and general molecular biology research. 

To apply, send a r8Sl1118 wilh a COio'81' latter Including a 
desctiption ol past -rch lltP8rience and current Interests 

Ia: Mark Behlke, M.D., Ph.D., Vice President, Molecular 
Genetics and lliolnklrmallcs, Integrated DNA Technologies, 
Inc., 1710 Comrnercial Park, CoraMJJe, Iowa 52241 or Via 

email to: r®etjatkiJdrw.oom 
No phone ca11s. pleue. EOE 

pounds. 

These positions are part-time/seasonal far 36 weeks 
beginning September 4, 2001 througl !me 3, 2002. 
Hours will range between six and 15 hours /week and will 
vary based on enrollments in museum dance dasses and 
recital preparation. Starting wage is $10.50 per hour. 

Please visit our job posting section on our website at 
WNN.bettendorf.om for addtional information. 
Applications may also be obtained at City Hall, 1 IffY State 
Street, Bettendorf, lA S2722, and must be reuned to 
HlX!'1afl Resoun:es at City Hall by 5:00p.m., July 20, 2001. 

The Ctty of Bettendorf Is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

The Ctty of Bettendorf complies with Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

D 

... with·in. 

Seeking s;rles 
pr·ofession;r l for 

high -end r etJII ;rnd 
luxur·y pr·oducts 

gallery in low;r Crty: 
jewelry and 1rt 

b;rckgrot:nd 
prcfe •Ted 

Co111pemrve s;rl;u-y: 
20-30 hours 

per week. 
C;r ll j.1ne 

@ M.C Gmsberg 
800-373-1702 

Masters degree is essential, 
teaching experience 

preferred but not nectssary . 
Salary commensurate with 

experience &: degrees. 

Contact Frank Jennings at 
(319) 355-3SOO 

or mail resume to: 
Kaplan College 

Attn: Frank Jennings 
1801 E. Kimberly Rd., Sua I 

Davenport, lA 52807 

or email: 
jenninfr@Kaplancollegeia.ao 

, THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEJmll 

335-5714 335-6711 
Rm. 111 Comm. Canllf 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 • 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 _ __:_ ___ 1 0 _____ 11 _____ , 2 ___ __;;,_ 
13 14 15 16 ---------
17 18 19 20 ------------- ------------- ------------- ---~--------

21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name 

----~----------~-----~----~--~----~--------~~~ 
Address 

------~~----------~--~----------------------

----------"--....;._~-"-"-----Zip _____ _ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ _ "'--.......:,....._,;-;.:... 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPAI 

l Located on !he CoralvillE 
24 hour security . 

All sizes available. 
338-6155, 331-020< 

USTOREAU. 
I Salt stomga units from 5x 

·Security ·-Concrete buildings 
·Steal doors 
Coralville I Iowa City 
loc:atlonal 

I ~;~r~~~~ LAWN care. One lima or 

I ~~;~t8L4~ 
MOVING?? SELL UNW' 

t
l RJRNITURE IN THE D. 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
P I E Moving I Ston 

Eliperiencad movers, real 
f 11111, discounts lor 

scheduled 2-weeks in a< 
local cal (319)643--4190. 

HELP WANTEI 

The lowaC 

EDUCATIONAL 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 I 

!Special Ed.; r 
• Ed. Assoc., 4.: 

Tuesdays and 
• Ed. Assoc., 71 

BD; Tuesdays 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.J 

(Special EdJH 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.J 
• Ed. Assoc., 61 
• Ed. Assoc., 71 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 I 
• Ed. Assoc., 31 
• Ed. Assoc., 61 

(2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 61 

(2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 I 
CLERICAL-

r • • Principal's Se< 
• Principal's Se< 
• Media Secreta 
• Media Secreta 
• Media Secreta 
FOOD SERVICE 
• Lead Food Se 

• • Food Service , 
City High 

CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodil: 
• Head Day Cu~ 
• Head Day CU! 
• Finisher, 8 hot. 
OTHER· 
• Family Uaison 

Elementary, B 
field required, 

$25,000, sta 
• Family Lie 

Elemental 
related ti 



the 
life' 

Aman.t lrbr.u 1 
1'.111·111111' 

I ilu.H} A.,.,I.,J.utl 

ned School and 
bl ic Library position, 

30 hours per week, 
$8.90 per hour. 

and people 
Some 

and Saturday 
ngs. Send resume 

July 6, 2001 to: 
Everhart, Librarian 
PO Box 70 

Middle Amana, lA 
52307 

319-622-3192 

Kaplan 
College 

acCredited 
bo!bll 

or mail resume to: 
Kaplan College 

Atto: Frank Jennings 
E. Kimberly Rd., Suile I 

Oavenpon, IA 52807 

($19.40 min.) 
($24.80 min.) 
($28.70 min.) 

8-5 
8-4 

( ll'.ll ( fl'l'J.. 

Am.111.1 
\liddl1• ~~ honl 

P' e Moving a 
Experienced movers, 1'88!101'1&1ble I 

I rates, discounts lor 
IC!leduled 2-weelcs In adYa~. 
local call (319)643-4190. 

HELP WANTED 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Calllowa'a only Certified 
Pr~ RHume Wrtlw 

354-7122 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High 

(Special Ed.; must be willing to leam Braille) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior (Special Ed,; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. 

BD; Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary 

(Special Ed./Health, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Shimek Elementary (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (OffiCe) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 

(2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary {Classroom) 
CLERICAL -
• Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary 
• Principal's Secretary, South East Junior High {Year-Round) 
• Media Secretary, Hom Elementary 
• Media Secretary, 16 hours/week, Wood Elementary 
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, Coralville Central Elementary 
FOOD SERVICE -
• lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day {7:30am-2:00pm), 

City High 
CUSTODIAL-
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Rnisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 
OTHER· 
• Family Uaison/Family Resource Center Director, Hills 

Elementary, BA In social work, counseling, education, or related 
field required, year-round position, holidays, 40 vacation days, 

$25,000, start mid-August {deadline to apply is July 6) 
• Family liaison/Family Resource Center Director, Twain 

Elementary, BA in social work, counseling, education, or 
related field required, year-round position, holidays, 40 
vacation days, $25,000, start mid-August. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1 000 
EOE 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

1 BEDROOM 
Iowa City 

523 W. Benton 
$450 + Utilities 

723 Streb 
$500 + All Utilities 

620 Church 
$600 + GJE 

1019 E. Washington 
$550 + E 

Coralville 
41910th Avenue 

$500 + E 
2028 9th Street 
$445-$465 + E 
.............. 

Westwood 
Westside 

Apartments 
One bedroom 
apartment. 

Quiet, 
on busline, 
close to law 
school and 
hospitaL 

338·7058 
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DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
12 Sulhlllnll'l., ww.or ... 
Beautifully~ home 

loattd in 0111 of Iowa City'1 most 
desirable nu. Built In 19'16, 
this home boasu 1 0' ctt1ings In 

the m1in living am, 
an optn floor plan, m.Wre trftl 

and btliUtiful ~·· 
~ 100 MANVTOUSTI 
UWSTSEEI CAll31~5510 
for mort lnfomlllion or visit the 
House For Sllle Cllttgory i1 tht 

dasslfltd section It 
www.dailyiowan.com 

NEW FACTORY REPROS 
FOUR bedroom, 1W0 bathroom. Slnglt and double. Save $1000's 

-AV:-A:-IlA-:-:-B:-:LE::-:-Au-g-ut-1-:1-. ::Th-,..- $1200/ month. Free parking, Horkl>tlmtr enwpri-lnc. 
bedroom apa""*ll, all utilitlet WID. (318)354·2734. 1oo800-632·5915 
paid Including CIA. Parblg avail· Hazleton, Iowa. 
ablt C1ott to campua. (319)337• GIRLS to .,.,_ large 4 bedroom -:---:-::--::------
24!Hi hooat. HardWood, microwave, SPACIOUS trailer, large 101 " 

· WID, no pets or amotung, Western H1lls W/0 , CIA 
DODGE ST. Throe bedroom, $1,2051 $1.395. Parking, yard, $10,000. (319)335-9405 days, 
HtW paid. Carpet, air, storage. 319-354·2221 after 7pm. (319)341·9337 evenings. 
Parldng. (3t9)338-4n4. 

FOUR bedroom. August. $1 ,600/ AUTO fOREIGN 
monlh IncludeS all utilities. 14 N. r====::=::=:::=::======:::::~~===; 
Johnson, 3 '9-330-708

' · 1998 Camero 28 
FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 

"""TW~"""'O-B"'"E~O"""'R~O .... O......,.M~· I apartment. ctA, dishwasher. 
Close campus. (319)679-2572. 



INSIDE 
Roenlclc deal: 
Jeremy Roenick 

signs a $37.5 1.8 
million deal with 
the Philadelphia 
Ayers, Page 8. 

p,1, 10 CHEERS IN BOSTON: Red Sox slams Tornoto, 16-4, Page 

Sampras falls in round 4 
• Sampras' Wimbledon 
mastery ends in a 
fourth-round loss to teen. 

BytlowlniU.._ 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Pete Sampras' masterful run 
at Wimbledon ended stUllJting
ly Monday, his bid for a record
tying eighth title stopped by 
teenager Roger Federer. 

The defending champion and 
winner of seven Wimbledon 
titles since 1993, Sampras was 
upset 7-6 (7), 5-7, 6-4, 6-7 (2), 
7-5 in the fourth round. 

It's his earliest exit at the 
grass-court event in 10 years. 

"'twas his moment," Sampras 
said. "'t's grass-court tennis. One 
minute you feel like you have it, 
the next minute you're walking 
off the court." 

The loss ended Sampras' 31-

match Wimbledon winning 
streak and his chance to match 
Bjorn Borg's five consecutive 
titles from 1976-80. And Willie 
Renshaw's record of eight over
all championships, set in the 
1880s, is still safe. 

All at the hands of the 19-
year-old Federer, who lost in 
the first round in both of his 
other appearances at 
Wimbledon and has one career 
title to Sampras' 63. 

"' fought from the first to last 
point," Federer said. "'t'~ a great 
feeling rve never had before." 

He never lost his composure 
and used a strong serve to keep 
Sampras off-balance. 

When Federer hit a forehand 
on a return to breai. Sampras' 
serve and win the match, he 
dropped to his knees, rolled on 
his aide, and put a hand over his 
face. Then he stood and shook 
Sampras' hand. 

Dean Oliver scores 
45 points in PTL 
• Oliver, although 
overlooked by the NBA 
draft, overshadows com
petition in the PTL. 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Dean-o did it again. 
Former Hawkeye guard 

Dean Oliver, who was not 
selected in the NBA draft, 
scorched the nets with a 
game-high 45 points as 
Merrill Lynch/Nike topped 
Mike Gatens Real 
Estate/Highland Park 
Development, 104-96. 

After scoring 51 points in 
earlier Prime Time League 
action, Oliver added nine 
assists and hit 7-9 free 
throws in Monday night's 
win. Ex-Southern Illinois 
player Monte Jenkins added 
16 points for Merrill Lynch. 

Former Hawkeye Darryl 
Moore led Gatens with 39 
points and 9 rebounds. Ex-

Briar Cliff player Jeff 
Werning chipped in with 19 
points, and ex-Drake player 
Kevin Samms contributed 14 
points and 14 rebounds in 
the loss. 

But these performances 
were not enough to overcome 
the determined Oliver. 

He attacked all night long, 
especially outside the 3-point 
arc, where he was 10-22. He 
said he is using the league to 
work on his outside shot. 

"There are not a whole lot 
of NBA centers here - no 7-
footers who can jump two 
feet above the rim - so I'm 
taking a lot of outside shots," 
he said. 

Oliver may be lighting up 
the scoreboards in Prime 
Time, but on Friday, he's 
going to see a completely dif
ferent breed of competition 
as he heads out to California 
to take part in the Golden 
State Warriors' free-agent 

See PTL, page 8 

Recker will be fine Doctors are happy with the way 
his knee is healing, Recker said, 

by season's start but they are still going to take his 
Hawkeye basketball .,.,_..,-;:~":"":l' rehabilitation slowly. 

fans can breathe a sigh "It's something that 
of relief because Luke just takes time," he said. 
Recker's knee should He said he's going to 
not be an Issue when make sure he gets in 
the season begins, the good shape and regains 
Hawkeye shooting all of his quadriceps 
guard said Monday. strength before he tests 

"I've made quite a bit the knee in a game sltua-
of progress," he said. tion. 
"I'll be 1 DO percent Recker attended last 
when the season Recker night's Prime Time 
starts." teen11 nne League action to watch his 

Recker fractured his four newest teammates 
kneecap in the Jan. 27 home game play; he said he will not join them 
against Indiana and did not play on the court in any PTL games. 
for the rest of the season. -by Tyler Lechtenberg 

Federer raised his arms and 
blew a kiss to the crowd, then 
cried as he collected his equip
ment. Sampras sat down 
briefly before the players 
walked off together. 

Federer, a Swiss player seeded 
15th, is one of the best young tal
ents on the tour. He was the 
Wrmbledon junior champion in 
1998 and won his first ATP title 
in Milan last February. 

At the French Open last 
month, be lost to eventual run
ner-up Alex Corretja in the 
quarterfinals. 

The 29-year-old Sampras 
has a record 13 Grand Slam 
championships and was seeded 
first here. He won Wimbledon 
from 1993-95 and 1997-2000, 
losing to eventual champion 
Richard Kr(\jicek in the 1996 
quarterfinals. 

Sampraa is ranked only 
sixth, partially because he 

PRIME nME WGUE 

DIVe Caullcln/Assoclated Press 
Pete Sampras stretches for a ihot from Roger Federer during their 
men'sslnglas fourth-round match on the Centra Court at Wimbledon. 

played only 10 tournaments 
this year before Wimbledon -
and won none. 

He was unbeaten in his five 
other five-set matches in his 
Wimbledon career. 

"' didn't know Pete's record in 
five sets," Federer said. '1 felt in 
five sets I was really good." 

Federer will play Todd 

See SAMPRAS, page 8 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Ken Van Klrt of leplc-Kroeger ReaHors/Actlve Endeavors goes up for a shot against Jason Smith (3) 
of Imprinted SportswearJGoodfellow Printing during PTl play on Monday night. 

. th . p~coumrre~otnt 

Will Batry Bonds f?eat McGwire' s Jwme .. run record? 
Barry Bonds is an enigma. He's known as one of the most arrogant baseball 

stars, yet now, when the public is most in awe of his skills, he's apathetic. 
Bonds has said all along that he doesn't want to have Mark McGwire's home

run record. And that's precisely why he'll get it - he's more focused on a loftier 
goal. . 

In Bonds' mind, the most ;·.., nnnrt.unt- honor is wearing a World Series ring, not 
garnering another himself. 

Bonds is a team player hit a single and drive in a couple of 
runs rather than swing for a Ia Jose Canseco. Bonds' 
situational hitting is what than McGwire ever was; 
pitchers can't make a mistake instead of just being able to 
stay away from his power 

Doubters say Bonds won't get the record because he doesn't have anyone to 
push him, as McGwire had Sammy Sosa. Even though Bonds may be going solo 
on this one, don't expect him to crack under the nation's magnifying glass, 
because, honestly, the man just doesn't care about getting the record. 

Still, the only thing that stands between Bonds and the record is not his nerves, 
it's the nerves of his opponents - he's been walked 78 times through Sunday, 21 
more than the next National League player. 

- by Tyler Lechtenbeq 

Don't let his facade fool you. Barry Bonds may act like he doesn't give two hoots 
about breaking the single-season ·home-run record, but any red blooded American 
would love to say he or she hit more home-runs in one season that anybody else. 

Bonds is no different. 
He wants this record, and while he is a more dangerous all-around batter than 

McGwire, he still swings for the fences on occasion. The number of to-the-fence 
swings could increase him and the record. 

'lb say that the media Nobody, not even Bany 
Bonds, can avoid the possible him down the road as he 
nears 70. The only difference and Sammy Sosa were 
doing it, everybody wanted ate up the two heroes. With 
Bonds, both media and rm not saying people don't 
want him to hit more than they more hesitant to rally around 
him than they were with Sosa and McGwire. H keeps his interview-dodging 
antics up, he could antagonize the media and public and turn them against him. 

It's hard to hit 71 home-runs when nobody wants you to. 
Not to mention its just hard to hit 71 home runs period. Bonds could hit a 

major slump in August. He could get injured. He could run into even more pitch
ers who won't throw to him, especially if the Giants are in the playoffhunt, which 
they very well could be come September. 

-by Jeremy Schnitker 

Tht 01 spotts dtpartmtnl 
weleomn quenloM, com,., 
1nd IUftiiii#OIII. •I 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 I 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Cela I 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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lchiro ( 
gets most II 
All-Star ~ 
votes 
• Cal Ripken rallies from r~ 
44,000-vote deficit to earn , 
the start at third base for I' 
the 17th time. \ 

ByleiiWa•• [ 
Associated Press 1 

NEW YORK - Seattle out. I 
fielder Icbiro Suzuki became 
the first rookie to draw the 1·1 most votes and was among 
four Mariners elected by fane 
Monday to start next week's j 
All-Star game at Safeco Field. r. 

"Of course I was surprised. I 
did not expect or imagine that I 
I would be the starter in the 11 

All-Star game," Ichiro said '' 
through an interpreter before 
Seattle's game Monday night ., 
at Texas. ~ 

Cal Ripken, who will retire 
after this season, overtook 
Seattle's David Bell in the I, 
final week to earn his 17th , 
start and 19th appearance. ! 
The Baltimore third baseman 
rallied from a 44.,000-vote 
deficit to pass Bell and 
Anaheim's Troy Glaus and J 
win by 45,000 votes. 

Boosted by paper ballots cast 
in his homeland for the first 
time and Internet support 
worldwide, the Japanese-born 
Ichiro received 3,373,035 votes. 
The 27-year-old right fielder I 
leads the ~ors in hits and 
stolen bases. 

"M(\jor league baseball faru 
know baseball talent. I try to 
play better for them. I appre
ciate that I got so many 
votes," he said. 

"This is my first year in the 
major leagues and the All· 
Star game is in Seattle, so it 
means a lot to me," he said. "I 
have been here for only three 
months, but the people here 
appreciate my talent." 

Ichiro was the first rookie to 
be elected since Sandy Alomar 
Jr. for CleveAmd in 1990. 
Hideo Nome was a rookie 
when he was selected by NL 
manager Felipe Alou as the 
starting pitcher for the 1995 
All-Star game. 

Ichiro was picked on 
682,815 of the 835,000 paper 
ballots cast in Japan. The 
seven-time batting champion t' 
from the Orix Blue Wave got a 
total of 1,217,680 online votes . 
- the commissioner's office 
was still counting how many ,. 
of them came from Japan, and 1 
was not expected to know for a 

See ALL-STAR, pageS ( 

ON THE AIR 
!fl'1' .,..,, f 

'MIII·Enll 
Till EWit Major 
League Baseball, Mets 
vs. Cu~ 12 p.m., 
WGN 
Tilt 11111111= The 
Cubs remain In the 
lead of the National 
League Central, while 
the Mets slruggle In 
lhe Easl. See II 
Chicago can keep its 
3 ~ lead over Houston. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Bolton 18 Anaheim 
Toronto 4 Oakland 
N.Y. Yanlclll 7 Plt11b1rgll 
Tam~ Ba~ 1 Cincinnati 
Cleveland 2 H011t01 
Kansas c~ 1 Milwaukee 
Mln1110t1 7 LosAngelll 

· Chi. Sox 5 San Francisco 6 
Seattle • Texas 7 
10 Inn. 

READ: iT HEN RECYCLE , - .. . ~' 

INSIDI 

Loade 
The Mets st 
hits. On the 
them. SBII 

Kan1 
of ci 
•A munici1 
combat upc 
shortages a 
money, the 

lyU 
The [ 

An Iowa C 
says the city • 
payers millie 
the long run 
contract wit 
Energy Co. a 
own electrici1 

Councilor: 
exploring tl 
signing a s 
agreement " 
when its 15-) 
the city expi 
allowing tin 
study of the 
gy needs. 

Kanner wi 
director of th 
Utilities A 
Haug, next " 
potential fo 
city-owned 
with the inte 
public forum 
August. 

Investor-o• 

Poli~ 
ston 
• Police sa 
stores to cc 
case of "su: 
purchases. 

lyl1 
The I 

Iowa Cit) 
police say th1 
more closely 
stores to 1 
against m 
manufacture 

Astatewid1 
production a: 
son that polic 
store employ 
ognize cust 
making BUSJ 

said Lt. Rot 
Coralville po 

"Anything 
together to 1 
great," he e 
Coralville po 
ing to train a 
how to reco~ 
penons. 

"At some 
start approa 
neeses," he 
people that 1 
the better." 

Iowa City 
Hart also sai 
eficial for p<J 
the stoFes. 

Since MM 
residents ha 
after employ 
and the Co 
reported tha 
had alleged!; 

INDU 
Arts & Enter 
City ..... 
C lasslffeds . 
Dally Break 
Movies ... 
Nation •.• 
VIewpoints 
World .... 




